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FLASH!!
Gamma Phi Beta announces with

pride the formation of Delta Pi col

ony at Illinois State University,
Normal, IL. Please send rush infor
mation by Sept. 1 to alumna field

representative Sue Haven Quane
(Indiana): Mrs. L. W. Quane, 1107
W. College Ave., Normal, IL 61761.
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Want to become in
volved in campus ac

tivities?

FOB offers oppor
tunities to use your
special talents.

Want to lend a helping
hand?

T'PB offers oppor
tunities for involve
ment in community
activities.

Want to graduate Phi
Beta Kappa?

r4>B offers the oppor
tunity through the

scholarship program.

W

Want to spend the
summer outdoors
with '

'special"
girls?
r*B offers

opportunity
become a ca

counselor.
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Lifetim
of Opp
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Want to grow as an in- ''^^\\''

,\f/'/^ dividual? ^
V\ ^i/>^\^ "v r^B offers the oppor-

\. .. ^X^'^'^VvVX tunity to learn how.

/r^x
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^f
it to travel or at-
d graduate
lOl?

r<I)B offers the

opportunity to

become a graduate
counselor or colle

giate consultant.

X^ Want a friend

^ wherever you are after

graduation?
r^B offers the unique
TranSISter Service in
50 states and overseas.

Want to manage your
life more effectively? ^

r^I'B offers the oppor-
'^

tunity to learn time

management and goal
setting skills.

.^^
^?:r

\\?:

.^%
x\>- roB . . .

more than a sorority

an opportunity.



Breaking the
Ice in Rush

By Colleen Sweeney
Collegiate Consultant

Do vou have members and pledges
who are fearing rush because they
lack the confidence to speak to com

plete strangers? Or are you an alum
na or a collegian who feels uncomfor
table mingling with new faces in any
social setting?
The ability to make conversation

and have confidence doing it is the
secret to a more rewarding and suc

cessful rush. How can you improve
that ability to communicate with a

total stranger?
Rush is more than skits and songs,

costumes and cookies. Rush is each
one of you, doing your best to sell

yourself and our Sorority. Without

talking, how can we sell our

unlimited list of benefits? Here are a

few tips on the road to improvement.
Conversation is a unique mirror.

When you speak to someone, you are

reflecting your feelings, desires, expe
riences and emotions. The words are

only a small part of the ability to com

municate, but they generate pictures
and feelings. When you give a warm,

"Hello, how are you. Nice to meet

you," it creates a relaxed environ
ment for someone you've just met.

You are projecting a positive image of
yourself.
Conversation is a learned skill and

like learning how to play the piano or

cook a Chinese dinner, it takes obser
vation, practice and evaluation again
and again to perfect your ability.
Confidence in being able to swim, for

example, was instilled because vou

worked towards a goal through prac
tice.

Your speech personality is picked
up, for the most part, from your con
versational environment. The more

people you meet and the more experi
ences you encounter, the more inter

esting your conversation will become.
With every new introduction, your
speaking abilitv can mature.

Learning how to be a better sales
man of yourself is where rushing
starts. To begin working toward the
success of that first impression, spend
some time observing people, any
where and everywhere. Take just five
minutes a day sitting in a shopping
mall or on campus and simply
observe people. Watch for facial and

body expressions. Listen to the

messages being transmitted among
strangers and try to pick up on con

versations and gestures that appeal to
you, that impress you. BE A GAMMA
PHI SPY! Jot your observations down
and analyze them. The more you
observe, the more you will learn.
When you have a list of tips, it's

time to put them to the test for your
self�practice. Everywhere you go
during the course of a day, you run

into strangers. When you get into an

elevator, say hello to a stranger and
shake her hand. Start getting rid of
that fear. When standing in line for
football tickets, ask the person behind
vou, "Who are you rooting for

tonight?" Or ask the person in front
of you at the grocery store what she
thinks about the high price of pro
duce. Get creative and start building
that confidence. Keep the conversa

tion short, yet practice your gestures
and speech personality. Continually
force yourself to expand your "com
fort zones." Who knows who you

Chris Chesrown
(Arizona St.)

might meet.
When practice is over, it's most iin

portant to evaluate what you've done
What tips worked great for you in

conversing with strangers? Did you
encounter any challenges along the

way? Analyze your process well and
then set new goals to learn even more

by doing it again.
With repitition comes conditionint

and with conditioning and fami

liarity comes confidence. The better

you feel about communication, the
better your rush will go.
Take strides to improve your abili

ties to converse now and watch Gam
ma Phi Beta reap the benefits from il

You have but a few preciou-
moments to impress tiuit first rushee
so get prepared to met- Hie challenge
and make it count. '�' 'gpp, [lard
Gamma Phi Betas!
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rhe
Rush
Game

By Kathleen Ginett

Alpha Epsilon

Object: The object of the game is to

edge the most outstanding women

Ding through rush by being the most

�iendly and enthusiastic sorority
'ith the most opportunities to offer
lembers.

Playing Pieces: In order to set up
lay, all Gamma Phi Beta members
iiust be present, poised and ready to

fo. Smiles and cheerful personalities
Dmbined with hard work and a

etermination to do the best are key
lements if you really want to win

lis game.

The Play: The game requires total
wolvement of all members. Deco-

jting, creative ideas, little surprises
nd a touch of love and care with all

pu do helps your team advance on

|ie board. The most fun is meeting
jshees and applying all the prepara-
ons. This is when members should
'now rushees what a super place
lamma Phi Beta is.

How you treat rushees determines
le whole future of the game. Songs,
cdts, dinners, games and activities
lould show rushees how proud you
re to be a Gamma Phi Beta. You'll

jnow you've won when the week is

liver and your new pledges arrive.
'

If you play by the rules you'll have
,ie most outstanding pledges ever,

|hd great pledges mean great mem-
'^rs. Be prepared and be the best you
m be.

Ready for the stage in Eta chapter's Alpine rush skit are (I to r) Rebecca Elia, Liz Clayton, Sue
Trebino, Brenda Blardoney, Kathy Harrington and Caroline Frord.

(I to r) Andi Alban, Kristin Steinmetz and Nancy Knudsen imitate the Andrew Sisters in Eta

chapter's In the Mood for Gamma Phi rush skit.

Eta chapter collegians performing their Snoopy Day rush skit.
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Game Plan for Rush

By Carol Asel

Collegiate Editor
When rush chairmen sit down to

plan a week of parties, the conversa

tion often turns to "That's been done
before," or "We've got to come up
with something new to keep rushees

thinking Gamma Phi all week."

Choosing new rush skits which
will make a rushee's visit to Gamma
Phi Beta memorable can be a real

challenge. Many chapters which have
discovered successful rush ideas have
shared them with the Crescent.

Perhaps your chapter might adapt
one for its use.

Both Alpha and Alpha Theta have

designed parties around the popular
game. Monopoly. The second round

party at Vanderbilt features a floor-

to-ceiling wall hanging designed like
a Monopoly board with each square
depicting something about Gamma
Phi Beta. The rushees are greeted at
the door with their own "game plan"
directing them to various stations
around the house.
Tour stops include "Pledging,"

which follows a pledge through her

pledgeship, "Inside Gamma Phi,"
which informs her about chapter ac

tivities, "Campus Activities," which
describes the many outside activities
in which chapter members are in
volved and "Free Parking," which

looks at international and alumnae
activities.

Similarly, every room at the Alpha
chapter house is located on a very
special street, be it Formal Place or

Pink Carnation Avenue. Each room

tells a little about the chapter and the

Sorority.
"Unity" is the key word at Eta

chapter. Skits look at the lighter side
of sorority life and also express a spe
cial Gamma Phi feeling. They use the
name tags pictured above at their
theme parties.
The four founders make a special

appearance at Beta Gamma rush
functions. Dressing the part, four

chapter members arrive at the party
in a vintage Model A Ford.
The latest dance craze has become a

part of rush at Oregon State Univer

sity where Chi chapter's third round

party transforms the house into a

disco complete with crystal ball and
upbeat music.
Imagine being surrounded by pink

carnations and crescent moons,

munching on popcorn and peanuts at
a three-ring circus and being invited
to the Mad Hatter's Tea Party at the
Gamma Phi Beta Wonderland. That is
just the beginning of Delta Kappa's
rush at Lehigh. Ziggy hosts the next

open house there. Even Rizzo, one of
the stars of "Grease," becomes a

Gamma Phi at Delta Kappa's theme

party. Everyone celebrates with ice
cream sundaes served by two super
scoopers on roller skates.
Gamma Kappa has found success

with some of the world's most loved
characters. The Mouseketeers, Jiminy
Cricket, the Seven Dwarfs and Mary
Poppins each sing renditions of the

songs which made them popular.
Gamma Phi Beta Street at Gamma

Kappa chapter comes complete with
visits from Big Bird, Kermit the Frog
and Cookie Monster, all from televi
sion's "Seasame Street." They hold
this party outdoors, keeping the day
both relaxing and entertaining for
rushees and chapter members.
The Secret sunshine committee is

Rho chapter's special way of spread
ing a little sunshine during rush.
Members anonymously deliver

goodies and notes to hard working
Gamma Phis. It's a nice way to give
someone a special pat on the back for
a job well done.
The methods may vary from cam

pus to campus, but there is a common

goal behind each chapter's rush activ
ities�continuing the bond of Gamma
Phi Beta sisterhood. The hours are

long and practice sessions tedious.
The result is worth ever\ minute of
planning, rehearsing, > .iling and
crying.
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Skit
Kits
The opportunity your chapter has

been waiting for� a new rush skit to

spruce up your rush party. These
tried and true skits may be ordered,
by number, from Sheila Cornish Bell,
East 12722 Guthrie, Spokane, WA
99216.

General Skits

1. Alice in Gamma Phi Land
2. Bingo
3. Find Your Twin
4. Brush Up Your Shakespeare
5. Carousel
6. Casino Party
7. Nostalgia
8. Cleopatra
9. Happy Days With Gamma Phi
Beta

10. Disneyland Day
11. French Party
12. Funny Girl
13. Gamma Phi Beta Across the

Country
14. Movie Entertainment
15. All In Our Family Slide Show
18. The Greatest Skit on Earth
19. Grecian Party
20. Hawaiian Party
21. Heaven Party
22. Mexican Fiesta
23. Hillbilly
24. Thoughts on Gamma Phi Beta
25. Charlie Brown's All Stars�

GPB All Stars
26. Island on Pango-Pango
27. Japanese
28. Little Women
29. Melodramas
30. Now She's a College Girl
31. Pirate Parties
32. Contemporary Readers Theater
33. Puppet Show
34. Raggedy Ann and Andy Party
35. Sesame Street
36. Sisterhood Day
37. Ski Heil Party
38. Rush Presentation

Gamma Upsilon collegians performing their Telephone rush skit.

39. Snoopy Skit
40. Sound of Music
41. Southern Belle
42. South Pacific
43. Sweetheart Party
44. Tale of Gammerella
45. Short Talk on Sorority Life
46. Telephone Skit
47. TranSISter Skit
48. Gamma Phi Beta Introduction
49. A Chorus Line
50. Village Gam O'Phi
51. Wizard of Oz
52. Early American
53. Campus Scene
54. Gamma Phi on Review
55. Gamma Phis are Individuals
57. Snow White
59. While I Am a GPB, this is what
I can Also Be . . .

60. Pizza Party
61. Country Festival�Autumn
62. Nostalgia
63. Good Life

Preference Skits

1. Circus Theme
2. Crescent High
3. Final Dessert Party
4. Dreamland
5. Find Your Rainbow

6. Five Virtues (Purpose,
Fellowship, Integrity, Kindness &
Love)

7. Gamma Phi Beta Heaven
8. Garden of the Angels
9. Guided by Stars

10. Lady in the Moon
11. Legend of the Crescent Moon
12. Moonlight Reflections
13. Opening of the Crescent Room
14. Crescent Dream Tea
15. Pink Carnation Wedding
16. Readers Theater of the Future
17. Preference Party (Love, Labor,
Learning, Loyalty)

18. Three Coins in a Fountain (4
variations)

19. Turn Around Little Girl
20. Welcome to Our World
21. The World of Gamma Phi Beta
22. Candlelight Preference Skit
23. Gamma Phi Spirit
24. Seven Stars
25. A Gamma Phi Spectrum
26. Preference Skit (history,
readings & friendship)

27. Preference Slide Show
33. Preference Speech
34. Preference Skit (personalized
scrolls)

35. Southern Belle (based on My
Fair Lady)

36. Preference Skit (contemporary
readings, thoughts & songs)
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Legacy IsATwd
By Kay Goodnow

Throughout the 24 years I have
been a member of Alpha Chi Omega,
both "rush week" and "legacy" have
meant any number of things. This

year I learned that it is not possible to

^^^
be the mother of

^ Wmi a legacy and be
A ^ 1 1 I objective about

\ m My own Greek
^k ^ experiences were

^^ii^^ very favorable.
As a collegian in
the 50's I went

through rush on

a small campus
with four
sororities. They
all wanted me

and I wanted
them all. I chose

Alpha Chi

Omega because
members seemed
to care for each
other. I have
never regretted
that choice.
As a province

officer I willingly
stood behind

chapters who
chose not to

pledge legacies,
when their rea

sons were valid.
In other situa
tions, I found it

necessary to

question their

reasoning when

they decided not
to pledge a legacy
just because she
was a legacy.

I had to deal with angry alumnae,
unhappy mothers (and sometimes
fathers), disgruntled house corpora
tion boards and there were a couple
of instances when my own central of

fice was upset. By the same token, I
dealt with happy chapters and
enthused alumnae, satisfied parents,
house corporation boards operating
in the black and once in a while
central office would send me notes of

encouragement. So the ball bounced
both ways and I would not trade
those years for anything.
When I "retired" from collegiate

work, I settled into alumnae work
and enjoyed that too, although not as

much. I have lasting friendships from
these experiences. I dreamed of a day
when my daughter would belong to

one of our strong and gentle chapters
on some bright and beautiful campus.
Naturally I am not prejudiced. My

legacy has a 3.6 high school grade
point average, a fair number of activi
ties, is a leader and is cute. And, my
legacy has a mind of her own. I was

generous with her. "You must pledge
where you feel you belong," I would
say, "and anywhere you choose will
be fine with me so long as it is Alpha
Chi." We both knew I meant it, which
was fine, because she is aware of what
the Fraternity has meant to me.

When it came to the matter of writ

ing a recommendation each of my
friends had something different to say
and each had her own suggestion. I
decided that those who wanted to

recommend my legacy on her own

worth were welcome to do so, those
who were recommending her because
of me were asked not to. I was com

fortable with this guideline, and
secure.

My legacy went off to rush week. I

experienced every emotion from
nausea to fear to actual pain. I knew
how many rushees there were and
how many spaces in the chapters. I
threatened to bring rack and ruin on

the heads of the province president,
the alumnae adivsors, the chapter
and anybody else I could think of if

anything happened to my legacy.
This did help to restore my sense of
humor, as I realized that I was behav-

Sisters Fd
By Betty Mae Conner Jones

(Oklahoma)

I am so lucky to have pinned my
badge on my three daughters. Dur
ing each daughter's rush I had

many mixed emotions as I have

always been an active Gamma Phi j
and so wanted my girls to join me

in the crescent circle. I wished for
them the same feeling of belong
ing, the same loyal friendships and
the same security of a home away
from home that I had experienced
many years ago.
On the other hand, I knew times

and chapters change and the per
sonality of each of my girls was

different. Even though I hated to

admit it to myself, I knew my girls
could be happy in any sorority
they chose. I told each of them that
the important thing was to make
her own decision and, after mak

ing that decision, enter into the

sorority's activities.
Each girl hoped for the oppor

tunity to visit every sorority on

campus. Each wanted to be treated
as an individual and not be judged
as a sister or daughter. Each
wanted to be pledged because of
her own attributes.
Rush is a difficult time for a

legacy. Collegians should try to

understand the difficult position a

legacy rushee occupies. Sometimes
chapters forget that legacies gener
ally have an inheritance that tips
the scales in their favor. I know my
girls knew more about Gamma Phi
Beta than any other sorority and I
am sure Gamma Phi had an advan

tage.
Almost always, given the oppor

tunity, legacies become some of
our most active, loyal and commit-

ing exactly like those perso
so long had played have

who for
ith my
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Edged Sword
3w Mom

let Jones, Belly Jones, (standing) Annabel
les and Betty Mae Conner Jones are all
!mbers of Psi chapter.

ted collegians and help build

strong chapters. They know that
the college years are just the begin
ning of a lifetime of Gamma Phi
Beta friendships, mutual interests
and support.
During the seven years my three

daughters have been Psi chapter
members at the University of Okla
homa, they have been blessed with
the opportunity to know at least 10
Gamma Phi Beta families (i.e. sister
legacies). They value the fact that
the younger sisters of their friends
have become their own sister's
friends.
I am so thankful my daughters

were chosen to wear the crescent
and that I am their sister as well as
mother.

feelings as a travelling officer. I re

alized that if my legacy were cut, no

one would be able to come up with a

credible excuse.

Meanwhile the legacy was observ

ing all of this with interest. She called
home after the first day of open
houses. She had been to four parties
and had eight yet to go. But the first

day had been Alpha Chi day. "Mom,"
she said, in her most enthusiastic I-

am-going-to-like-rush-week-voice, "I
am in love with Gamma Phi Beta."
And then, hurriedly, "But I haven't
ruled out Alpha Chi yet. It's just that I
didn't get to meet many of them and
the Gamma Phis all knew my name

and they made me feel just like I

belong there."
I experienced several emotions

ranging from anxiety over just how
this Alpha Chi chapter was rushing
to feeling pretty relieved. She had let
me off the hook. I could be detached
and observe the action from a more

relaxed standpoint. Well, I said to me,
there has always been a soft spot in
my heart for Gamma Phi Beta (my
sister and sister-in-law are Gamma
Phis). There were two more days of

open houses, followed by a two day
break for registration, followed by a

two day delay of rush due to a snow

storm. Those were the longest six

days of my life. I would rather go to

the dentist than go through rush
week again. My legacy went back to

Alpha Chi and called home with a

more favorable report this time, but
Gamma Phi was by far the front
runner.

The next day. Alpha Chi elected not
to invite my legacy back. She called
me at the office and she said "Why,
Mom?" and I couldn't even talk, let
alone think of a credible answer. I

managed a weak "I don't know" and
felt the tears come and then the anger.
Objectively, I knew that our chap

ter had the right to make its own deci
sion. Objectively, I knew very well
that it was the numerical probabilities
and the statistics of the rushing game
that had dropped my legacy. It was a

tearing feeling, as I tried to divide

objectivity from feelings, tried to

compensate, understand and believe.
These two parts of my life that I loved
so much waged war inside of me. The
mother part of me won.

I nearly was afraid to ask about
Gamma Phi Beta. But they were still
around and she was liking them more

and more. She preferenced Gamma
Phi and then she spent all of her time
crossing her fingers and her toes and

holding her breath in hopes that
Gamma Phi would pledge her.

They did. This weekend our house
was filled with pink carnations in
stead of red ones, crescent moons in
stead of lyres, and enthusiastic young
women who share that undefinable

feeling of sorority essence. My
legacy's eyes were bright and shining
as she recounted the preference party
and shared the notes and letters she
had received from her sisters in the

chapter. Looking at her, I realized
that in her happiness she is truly
beautiful, and that she too under
stands the true meaning of the Greek
word "soror;" she lives the bond.

My sister and sister-in-law, both of
whom have been province officers for
Gamma Phi Beta and both of whom
had been plagued by yours truly,
heaved a huge sigh of relief and
started plotting their course for my
next legacy who is four years from
countdown.
And so, mothers of legacies every

where, please know that it is not pos
sible to be objective about your
daughter. I have decided that it's okay
not to be objective, it's okay to worry
and to hope and to hurt. These things
are all a part of being a legacy mother.
I feel warm about being the mother

of a Gamma Phi.
From Alpha Chi Omega I have 24

years of special memories and special
friends and special feelings. My
legacy will have her special ties with
Gamma Phi Beta and that, after all, is
what it is all about.
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Alumnae Vital To Ri sh
By Sheila Cornish Bell

ACVP-Rush

Anywhere an alumna lives, she can
support the lifeline of every chapter�
its rush program. Selling Gamma Phi
Beta is much more than a week of for
mal rush, for every girl is a potential
rushee.
Look around you and be aware of

girls who would be super Gamma Phi
Betas. Make them aware of Gamma
Phi Beta, its purposes and what it
means to you before they are even

high school seniors. Alumnae public
relations is essential to the lifeline.
Alumnae may believe their experi

ences as collegians were different
from those of the present day. Al

though changes may have occurred
in the mechanics, the spirit of rush is
as familiar as ever. A good rush
doesn't just happen; alumnae and

collegians working as a team make it

happen.
Support Gamma Phi Beta's lifeline

by recommending girls you think will
be assets to the sisterhood. Collegiate
members do want and use informa
tion which a recommendation fur
nishes. Through this information,
collegians get to know and remember
rushees before rush begins.
When writing recommendations,

remember each collegiate chapter is

unique and is seeking pledges ap
propriate for the chapter. Usually the

girl you recommend will be asked to

at least one party. A recommendation
form is on page 13 of this issue.

Collegiate chapters also need your
help to identify legacies� grand
daughters, daughters or sisters of

The Dallas Alumnae chapter and
the Alpha Xi collegiate chapter of
Gamma Phi Beta are pleased to an

nounce their 50th anniversary cel
ebration November 10 & 11, 1979.
For more information please con

tact Mrs. John A. Maguire, II, 4912
Abbott, Dallas, TX 75205 or Mrs. E.
L. Vint, 9319 Vinewood, Dallas, TX
75228.

Gamma Phi Betas. While Gamma Phi

Beta believes legacies should be given
special consideration, they must com
pete on an equal basis with other
rushees. Be aware that it is not always
possible to pledge all legacies.
If specific information on prospec

tive rushees is unavailable, submit
their names. Those not attending the
first series of rush parties will be con
tacted by the chapter at a later date.
A fantastic opportunity awaits

those Gamma Phi Beta alumnae lucky
enough to live near a collegiate chap
ter. Alumnae can work behind the
scenes helping with food, costumes

decorations, skit ideas, duplicating

Picture this:

Early autumn on the University of
Missouri campus. The women of
Gamma Phi Beta�along with every
other sorority�were preparing for an

onslaught of rushees. Rush skits and

chapter house furniture alike were

polished to perfection. "Remember"
could be completed without a single
sour note. The girls had everything
needed for a successful rush week.

Everything, that is, except a house
mother.
Due to circumstances beyond their

control, the members of Alpha Delta
had indeed been left without a live-in
advisor at a most crucial time. With
rush week just days away, collegiates
and area alumnae alike were at a

point far beyond panic.
And then, to the rescue came Ann

Johnson Alexander (Missouri).
From within the ranks of the

Greater Kansas City alumnae, Ann

emerged as an eleventh hour stand-
in. Though assured the job was very
temporary ("just through rush
week," she had been promised), Ann
wound up sticking around Mizzou
until her replacement, Mrs. Doris
Didier, finally took over Nov. 1.
And by that time, Ann had begun

to feel so much at home that she

materials, serving and many other

ways. Volunteer to be a rushee dur

ing pre-rush practice. Offer your help
and guidance rather than waiting to

be asked.
The alumnae role during rush is as

important as that of the collegians. '

Gamma Phi Beta chapters need help I
in planning and carrying out rush-

help which can be provided only by
alumnae. Every, member, collegian or

alumna, wants the best for Gamma
Phi Beta. Alumnae provide tradition
and maturity while collegians insure
the growth of the sisterhood. Work

ing together means the continued
success of Gamma Phi Beta.

Ann Johnson Alexander
(Missouri)

opted for yet another week in resi
dence at 808 Richmond� to help the

chapter get through its first football
weekend brunch.
Pink carnations to you, Ann, for

giving the time and energv needed to

get Alph Delta off to a n ^ -.ing start
last fall.

Mother Rushed In
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GAMMA PHI BETA
ALUMNAE ENDORSEMENT

NAME OF RUSHEE

Home address

(Last) (First) (Middle)

Year in college: Fresh

High School attended

City and State

-Soph -Jr .Sr

Year Graduated

. Zip _

Age

College attended, if transfer

Father's name

Business address

Mother's name

Business address

GAMMA PHI BETA STANDARDS OF MEMBERSHIP: (Check one)

1. Good character

2. Scholastic ability
3. Willingness to assume financial responsibility of membership
4. Contribution to prestige of GPB with consideration of special talents

5. Attractive personality
Give description of personal appearance. (Attach photograph, if possible)

Dates of Rushing

Requested by: Collegiate Chapter (
Voluntary (

For use at Chapter

College

ARC grade
Endorsed for Membership
Insufficient Information ( )

Outstand ng Good Poor Unknown

D D D a

D D D n

D n D D

a D n D

a D n n

Family background:
Would she be an asset to Gamma Phi Beta in her community?
Additional Comments:

GAMMA PHI BETA

As soon after rushing as possible, complete both sides of this section, detach, and mail immediately to the ARC chairman endorsing
this form, or to the alumna recommending the girl.
From .at

(Chapter) (College)

WE APPRECIATE YOUR TIME AND EFFORT
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ADDITIONAL INFORMATION:

Sorority and Fraternity affiliations:

Father Mother Sister Other

Gamma Phi Beta relatives

Name and age of younger sisters

How long have you known the family? Rushee?

Scholastic ability: High School grade point average (basis A = )

Number in class Rank in class

College grade point average
List scholastic honors -

List talents and activities

Date

ENDORSEMENTS:

1. Married name

Maiden name

Address

Alumnae chapter
Greek-letter chapter and year

2. Married name

Maiden name

Address

Alumnae chapter
Greek-letter chapter and year

3. Signature of ARC Chairman in rushee's home area

RETURN THIS BLANK TO THE APPROPRIATE ARC CHAIRMAN LISTED ON PAGES 15-18.

Name of girl recommended

Pledged Pledging Deferred

Issued Gamma Phi Beta invitations. Entertained at ^ parties.

Signed by A.R.C. -
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1979 Membership Chairmen
ALABAMA
State Membership Chairman�Miss

Janet Mahaffey, 1716 Beacon Crest
Circle, Birmingham, AL 35209

Auburn Univ., Auburn (Gamma Phi)-
Mrs. Peter Cutler, 1103 McKinley
Avenue, Auburn, AL 36830

Birmingham�Mrs. Bruce Gamble, 2249
Red Mountain Terrace, Birmingham,
AL 35205

Montgomery�Mrs. Murray Neighbors,
2 Seminole Drive, Montgomery, AL
36117

ALASKA
State Membership Chairman�Mrs.

Stanley Huhndorf, P.O. Box 8014,
NRB, Kenai, AK 99611

ARIZONA
State Membership Chairman�Miss
Verla Oare, Box 664, Winslow, AZ
86047

AZ State Univ., Tempe (Beta Kappa) �
Mrs. Thomas Neal, 5730 N. 13th
Place, Phoenix, AZ 85014

Northern AZ Univ., Flagstaff (Beta
Omega)�Mrs. Ted Leighton, 440 W.

Pine, Flagstaff, AZ 86001
Univ. of AZ, Tucson (Alpha Epsilon) �
Mrs. Harry Haynes, 2131 E. Monte
Vista, Tucson, AZ 85719

Flagstaff -Mrs. Ted Leighton, 440 W.

Pine, Flagstaff, AZ 86001
Phoenix -Mrs. Thomas Neal, 5730 N.
13th Place, Phoenix, AZ 85014

Tucson�Mrs. Harry Haynes, 2131 E.
Monte Vista, Tucson, AZ 85719

ARKANSAS
State Membership Chairman�Miss
Patricia A. Taylor, 7300 Sagamore
Drive, North Little Rock, AR 72116

CALIFORNIA
State Membership Chairman�Mrs.
Lawrence L. Anderson, 18680 Reamer

Road, Castro Valley, CA 94546
CA State Polytechnic, San Luis Obispo
(Delta Theta) -Mrs. Roland
Naddalena, 2301 Parkland Terrace,
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401

CA State Univ., Fullerton (Delta Delta) -
Mrs. Pat Witte, 12691 Hinton Lane,
Santa Ana, CA 92705

Long Beach State, Long Beach (Gamma
Eta) -Mrs. Bill E. Abbott, 2127
Petaluma, Long Beach, CA 90815

San Diego State College, San Diego (Beta
Lambda)�Mrs. Richard Grimmett,
8383 La Jolla Scenic Dr. North, La
Jolla, CA 92037

San Jose State College, San Jose (Beta
Theta) -Miss Diane Escalle, 2250
Latham St. #34, Mountain View, CA
94040

Our collegians need, appreciate
and use alumnae recommenda
tions. One blank form is included
in this issue. Others may be
obtained through your nearest
ARC chairman or state member

ship chairman. Send completed
forms to the ARC chairman listed
for the collegiate chapter. Forms
should be submitted by rush date,
listed on page 34. The more infor
mation alumnae can provide about
a prospective rushee, the better the

collegians can prepare for rush.

Univ. of CA, Berkeley (Eta)�Miss
Roxane Rockwell, 1354 Third St.,
#206, Alameda, CA 94501

Univ. of CA, Irvine, (Delta Eta)�Mrs.
Robert White, 4501 Hampden Road,
Corona Del Mar, CA 92625

Assistant: Mrs. Gary Spencer, 6255
Sierra Bravo, Irvine, CA 92715

Univ. of CA, Los Angeles (Alpha Iota) �
Mrs. Rita Holman, 16009 Dearborn
St., Sepulveda, CA 91343

Univ. of CA,, Riverside (Delta Lambda) �
Mrs. Vincent Del Pizzo, 4343 Watkins
Drive, Riverside, CA 92507

Univ. of So. CA, Los Angeles (Beta
Alpha)�Mrs. Stephen C. Moore, 2526

Allenjay PI., Glendale, CA 91208
Balboa Harbor�Mrs. Robert White,
4501 Hampden Rd., Corona Del Mar,
CA 92625

Berkeley�Miss Rozanne Rockwell, 1354
Third St., #206, Alameda, CA 94501

Beverly Hills-Westwood�Mrs. John W.
Findlater, 201 Chadbourne Avenue,
Los Angeles, CA 90049

La Jolla -Mrs. Richard Grimmett, 8383
La Jolla Scenic Dr. North, La Jolla, CA
92037

Los Angeles�Mrs. Connie Burns, 7452
Woodrow Wilson Drive, Los Angeles,
CA 90046

Modesto�Mrs. John Mesinger, 1340
Magnolia Avenue, Modesto, CA
95350

Monterey County�Mrs. John L. Strong,
1168 Rampart Rd., Pebble Beach, CA
93953

Orange County (Central) �Mrs. Doroth
Foster, 14752 Foxcroft Road, Tustin,
CA 92680

Orange County (North)�Mrs. Ruth
Ann Gray, 5251 S. Ohio, Yorba Linda,
CA 92686

Orange County (South)�Mrs. Lyle
Gingrich, 33392 Cockleshell Drive,
Laguna Niguel, CA 92671

Palo Alto�Mrs. Eugene B. Spielman,
550 St. Francis Court, Menlo Park, CA
94025

Pasadena�Mrs. John Stevenson, 1383
Van Dyke Road, San Marino, CA
91108

Peninsula �Mrs. Leslie M. Walker, 644
Newlands Avenue, San Mateo, CA
94403

Riverside�Mrs. Robert Nelson, 2923
Arlington Avenue, Riverside, CA
92506

Sacramento Valley�Mrs. Dale

Kennedy, 78 Tristan Circle,
Sacramento, CA 95823

San Fernando Valley�Mrs. Dale

Bergerson, 8350 Capps St.,
Northridge, CA 91325

South Bay-Mrs. John H. Borland, 7214
Rue Godbout, Rancho Palos Verdes,
CA 90274 (Co-Chairman: Mrs. Fred
Virgo, 908 Via Mirola, Palos Verdes,
CA 90274)

South Peninsula �Mrs. Bev O'Farrell,
123 Waverly PI., Mountain View, CA
94040

COLORADO
State Membership Chairman�Mrs. John
W. Nichols, P.O. Box 275, Sinla, CO
80835

Univ. of CO, Boulder (Beta Rho) -Miss
Suzie Hood, 13619 C E Yale, Aurora,
CO 80013

Colorado College, Colorado Springs
(Alpha Phi) �Mrs. T. W. Thompson,
920 Ellston, Colorado Springs, CO
80907

Colorado State Univ., Ft. Collins (Tau) �
Mrs. Susan Lowry, 1600 W. Plum,
Apt. 32C, Ft. Collins, CO 80521

Univ. of Denver, Denver (Theta)�Mrs.
Donald Eafanti, 3830 Robb St.,
Wheatridge, CO 80033

Boulder-Miss Suzie Hood, 13619 C E

Yale, Aurora, CO 80013
Colorado Springs�Mrs. T. W.

Thompson, 920 Wilston, Colorado
Springs, CO 80907

Denver�Mrs. Donald Eafanti, 3830
Robb St., Wheatridge, CO 80033

Ft. Collins�Mrs. Susan Lowry, 1600 W.

Plum, Apt. 32C, Ft. Collins, CO 80521

CONNECTICUT
State Membership Chairman�Mrs. J.
Carter Marsden, 129 Brittany Farms
Road, New Britian, CT 06053

DELAWARE
State Membership Chairman�Mrs.
William J. Osterberg, 838 Sunset
Terrace, Dover, DE 19901
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DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
Washington, DC �Mrs. Florence
Lehman, 531 Norwood Road, Silver
Spring, MD 20904

Washington, DC -Mrs. John Pensinger,
12200 Brayfield Ct. #11, Rockville,
MD 20852

FLORIDA
State Membership Chairman�Mrs.

Joseph E. Holmes, 506 South 12th
Street, Leesburg, FL 32748

FL State Univ., Tallahassee (Beta Mu) �
Miss Geni Everett, 504 Westwood
Drive, Tallahassee, FL 32304

Jacksonville �Mrs. Michael Miller, 9424
Pickwick Dr., Jacksonville, FL 32217

Miami �Miss Cheryl Gooding, 10834
S.W. 88th St. X-4, Miami, FL 33176

Orlando-Winter Park�Mrs. Walter
Dzurus, 202 Hickory Lane, Maitland,
FL 32751

Tallahassee �Miss Geni Everett, 504
Westwood Drive, Tallahassee, FL
32394

GEORGIA
State Membership Chairman�Mrs.
Walter M. Baker Jr., 3086 Garden
Lane Drive, N.E., Marietta, GA 30062

SO. Tech Institute, Marietta (Delta
Omicron Colony)�Mrs. Mack D.
Secord, 4068 McClatchey Circle,
Atlanta, GA 30342

Atlanta -Mrs. Mack D. Secord, 4068
McClatchey Circle, Atlanta, GA 30342

HAWAII
State Membership Chairman�Mrs. John

R. D'Araujo, 46-374 Kumoo Loop,
Kaneohe, HI 96744

IDAHO
State Membership Chairman�Mrs.
Francis H. Hicks, 295 South 3rd East,
Mountain Home, ID 83647

Boise State College, Boise (Delta Beta) �
Mrs. J. Philip Reberger, 1201 Shaw
Mountain Road, Boise, ID 83702

Idaho State College, Pocatello (Beta
Iota)�Mrs. Kellie Downend, 716
Turner House, Pocatello, ID 83209

Univ. of ID, Moscow (Xi) �Mrs. Charles
L. Chehey, 605 Moore, Moscow, ID
83843

Boise-Mrs. I. Philip Reberger, 1201
Shaw Mountain Road, Boise, ID 83702

Pocatello�Mrs. Kellie Downend, 716
Turner House, Pocatello, ID 83209

ILLINOIS
State Membership Chairman�Mrs.
Girrett E. Wilson, llll Woodbine
Circle, Galesburg, IL 61401

Bradley Univ., Peoria (Beta Eta)�Mrs.
Thomas Reams, 2725 W. Creston
Lane, Peoria, IL 61604

Northicestern Univ., Evanston

(Epsilon) -Mrs. Charles Halliday, 910
Romona Road, Wilmette, IL 60091

Univ. of IL, Urbana (Omicron)�Mrs.
Richard Lord, The Maples, Rt 1,
Urbana, IL 61801

Aurora �Mrs. L. A. Dykstra, 557 W.

Garfield, Aurora, IL 60506

Champaign-Urbana �Mrs. Richard
Lord, The Maples RR #1, Urbana, IL
61801

Chicago-Mrs. Sally Lewis, 535 N.

Michigan Avenue, #704, Chicago, IL
60611

Chicago Northwest Suburban�Mrs.
Ronald Hacker, 5 Shagbark Road,
Rolling Meadows, IL 60008

Evanston/North Shore�Mrs. Charles

Halliday, 910 Romona Road,
Wilmette, IL 60091

Greater Peoria�Mrs. Thomas Reams,
2725 W. Creston Lane, Peoria, IL
61604

Southern Illinois Crescent Circle�Mrs.

George Crimminger, 204 S. Lark
Lane, Carbondale, IL 62901

INDIANA
State Membership Chairman�Mrs.
Donald R. Lowder, 7668 North 39th
Street, Terre Haute, IN 47804

IN State Univ., Terre Haute (Beta Phi)-
Mrs. Donald R. Lowder, 7668 North
39th Street, Terre Haute, IN 47804

IN Univ., Bloomington (Beta Phi)�Mrs.
William Walsh, 4101 Morningside
Drive, Bloomington, IN 47401

Purdue Univ., W. Lafayette (Delta Iota) �
Mrs. Duane Davis, Box 157A,
Battleground, IN 47920

Bloomington �Mrs. William Walsh,
4191 Morningside Drive,
Bloomington, IN 47401

Evansville�Mrs. Ronald Overton, 3725
Aspen Drive, Evansville, IN 47711

Lafayette�Mrs. Bruce Burton, 1005
Surrey Lane, Lafayette, IN 47905

Terre Haute�Mrs. Donald R. Lowder,
7668 North 39th Street, Terre Haute,
IN 47804

IOWA
State Membership Chairman�Mrs.
Burce Potter, 1307 College Blvd.,
Harlan, lA 51037

Drake Univ., Des Moines (Gamma
Upsilon)�Mrs. Charles Hintz, 6531
Del Matro, Des Moines, IA 50311

M State Univ., Ames (Omega) �Mrs.
Robert Binkley, Meadow Glen Road,
Ames, lA 50010

Umv. of IA, Iowa City (Rho)�Miss Jane
Peterson, 932 Oakcrest, Iowa City, lA
52240

Umv. of Northern lA, Cedar Falls
(Gamma Psi)�Mrs. R. J. Schreiner,
237 Lovejoy, Waterloo, lA 50701

Ames�Mrs. E. Roger Fritsch, 1423
Curtiss, Ames, lA 50010

Des Moines-Mrs. Charles Hintz, 6531
Del Matro, Des Moines, lA 50311

Quad Cities�Mrs. Jean Greer, 222

Hillcrest, Davenport, lA 52893 for lA;
IL-Mrs. John A. Smithers, 741-23rd
Avenue Ct., Moline, IL 61265

Iowa City-Miss Julie Dickinson, 307
4th Avenue, #5, Coralville, I A 52241

Waterloo-Cedar Falls-Mrs. R. J.
Schreiner, 237 Lovejoy, Waterloo, lA
50701

KANSAS
State Membership Chairman�Mrs.
William J. Von Ruden, 5 Downing
Road, Hutchinson, KS 67501

KS State Univ., Manhattan (Beta
Upsilon)�Mrs. William Washington,
Route #5, Box 236, Manhattan, KS
66502

Univ. of KS, Lawrence (Sigma)�Mrs.
Justin D. Hill, }r.. West 8th Street,
Lawrence, KS 66044

Univ. of Wichita, Wichita (Beta Chi)-
Mrs. James Hopper, 6909 El Standra,
Wichita, KS 67209

Greater Kansas City�Mrs. Larry G.

McCully, 7320 High Drive, Shawnee
Mission, KS 66208

Lawrence�Mrs. Suzanne Coil, 2737
Alabama, Lawrence, KS 66044

Manhattan�Mrs. Rich Livingood, 2212
Seaton Avenue, Manhattan, KS 66502

Topeka-Mrs. William Powell, 2831 W.
31st Court #205, Topeka, KS 66614

Wichita�Mrs. James liopper, 6909 El
Standra, Wichita, KS 67209

KENTUCKY
State Membership Chairman�Mrs.
Thomas Turpin, 115 Audubon Drive,
Paducah, KY 42001

Univ. of KY, Lexington (Gamma
Omicron)�Miss Sharon Blandford,
336 Eagle Creek Dr., Lexington, KY
40502

Louisville�Mrs. Nicki Swiderski, 2807
Springbud Ct., Louisville, KY 40220

LOUISIANA
State Membership Chairman�Mrs.
Robert L. Price, 2148 Colombo,
Harvey, LA 70058

MAINE
State Membership Chairman�Mrs.
James F. Goodrich, 9 Sprucp Lane,
Cumberland Foreside, Portland, ME
04110

MARYLAND
State Membership Chairman�Mrs.
James L. Tessier, Box 965- 7011 Brink
Road, Laytonsville, MD 20760

Univ. of MD, College Park (Beta Beta) -
Mrs. John Pensinger, 12200 Brayfield
Ct. #11, Rockville, MD 20852

MASSACHUSETTS
State Membership Chairman�Mrs. John

P. Agnew, 66 Denton Road,
Wellesley, MA 02181

Boston West Suburban�Mrs. John P.
Agnew, 66 Denton Road, Wellesley
MA 02181
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MICHIGAN
itate Membership Chairman�Mrs.

Jerry Quick, 1212 Tomah Drive, Mt.
Pleasant, MI 48858

VJ/ State Univ., East Lansing (Beta
Delta) -Mrs. E. M. Stiles, 5445 Lane
Lake Road, Bloomfield, MI 48013

Jniv. of MI, Ann Arbor (Beta)�Mrs. E.
M. Stiles, 5445 Lane Lake Road,
Bloomfield, MI 48013

Jirmingham-Mrs. E. M. Stiles, 5445
Lane Lake Road, Bloomfield, MI
48013

ackson�Mrs. Robert V. Lieblein, 4186
Lancashire Drive, Jackson, MI 49203

MINNESOTA
state Membership Chairman�Mrs.
Gove Laybourn, 70 Interlachen Lane,

'

Tonka Bay, MN 55331
Wankato State College, Mankato (Gamma
Pi)�Mrs. Gove Laybourn, 70

'^ Interlachen Lane, Tonka Bay, MN
55331

Moorhead State College, Moorhead
" (Gamma Mu) �Mrs. Jean Melicher, 56
17th Avenue N., Fargo, ND 58102

Univ. of MN, Minneapolis (Kappa) �
Mrs. D. K. Lindgren, 225 Hawthorne

� Road, Hopkins, MN 55343

�Minneapolis-St.Paul�Mrs. D. K.
� Lindgren, 225 Hawthorne Road,
� Hopkins, MN 55343

VilSSISSIPPI
5tate Membership Chairman�

Mrs.David McMillen, 801 University
^ Drive, Starksville, MS 39759

VIISSOURI
jtate Membership Chairman�Mrs.

Gary Wauthier, 34 East 53rd Street,
V Kansas City, MO 64112
St. Louis Univ., St. Louis (Gamma

C Tau)�Mrs. Brian F. Spengemann, 76
; Webster Woods, St. Louis, MO 63119
jouthwest MO State Univ. (Delta Nu) -

, Miss Diane Rhoads, 722 E. Elm,
Springfield, MO 65806

Univ. of MO, Columbia (Alpha Delta) -
Mrs. Wayne R. Hawks, 803 Forest

Hill, Columbia, MO 65201

Washington Univ., St. Louis (Phi)�Mrs.
Brian F. Spengemann, 76 Webster

' Woods, St. Louis, MO 63119
Greater Kansas City�Mrs. William

London, Jr. 5313 W. 70th St.,
, Shawnee Mission, KS 66208
St. Louis�Mrs. Brian F. Spengemann,
76 Webster Woods, St. Louis, MO
63119

Springfield-Mrs. William Bedford,
1929 E. Mimosa, Springfield, MO
65804

MONTANA
State Membership Chairman�Mrs.

Douglas N. Klein, P.O. Box 623,
Hamilton, MT 59840

NEBRASKA
State Membership Chairman�Mrs.

Gary Toebben, 1120 William Court,
North Platte, NE 69101

Kearney State College, Kearney (Gamma
Kappa)�Mrs. James Peterson, 3610
Avenue L, Kearney, NE 68874

Univ. of NE, Lincoln (Pi)�Mrs. Clause
H. Wingrove, Jr., 3125 S. 29th Street,
Lincoln, NE 68502

Kearney �Mrs. James Petersen, 3610
Avenue L, Kearney, NE 68874

Lincoln�Mrs. Clause H. Wingrove, Jr.,
3125 S. 29th Street, Lincoln, NE 68502

Omaha-Miss Patricia Elliott, 9927 Q
Plaza, #3B, Omaha, NE 68127

NEVADA
State Membership Chairman�Mrs. Ted

J. Angle, 381 Parkview, Winnemucca,
NV 89445

Univ. of NV, Reno (Alpha Gamma) �
Mrs. Carl Biglieri, 2250 Tybo Avenue,
Reno, NV 89512

NEW HAMPSHIRE
State Membership Chairman�Mrs.

James W. Lilly, Sno-Shoe Hill,
Canterbury, NH 03224

NEW JERSEY
State Membership Chairman�Miss
Sharon Reed Barrows, 5 Park Street,
Apt. #23, Bloomfield, NJ 07003

Rutgers Univ., New Brunswick (Delta
Mu)�Mrs. Irene Boczar, 910 Maple
Avenue, S. Plainfield, NJ 07080

NEW MEXICO
State Membership Chairman�Mrs.
William C. Brower, 1225 Lexington,
Clovis, NM 88101

Albuquerque�Mrs. Clyde McDonald,
4309 Royene NE, Albuquerque, NM
87110

NEW YORK
State Membership Chairman�Mrs.
Enrico Sismondo, 10 Robin Hill Road,
Scarsdale, NY 10583

Syracuse Univ., Syracuse (Alpha) �Mrs.
William E. Fitzgerald, 202 Churchill
Lane, Fayetteville, NY 13066

Rochester�None. Mrs. Daivd Privatera,
1324 Mary Drive, Macedon, NY 14502
will receive recommendations.

Syracuse�Mrs. William E. Fitzgerald,
202 Churchill Lane, Fayetteville, NY
13066

NORTH CAROLINA
State Membership Chairman�Mrs.

Lenny L. Reynolds, 5011 Forest Oak
Drive, Greensboro, NC 27406

Raleigh�Mrs. William Toussaint, 3421
Blue Ridge Road, Raleigh, NC 27612

NORTH DAKOTA
State Membership Chairman�Mrs.
Conrad W. Leifur, 922 First Street,
Bismarck, ND 58501

ND State Univ., Fargo (Alpha
Omicron)�Mrs. Jean Melicher, 56
17th Avenue N., Fargo, ND 58102

Univ. of ND, Grand Forks (Alpha
Beta)�Mrs. Ann Clark, Box 8, Forest
River, ND 58233

Fargo-Moorhead�Mrs. Jean Melicher,
56 17th Avenue N., Fargo, ND 58102

Grand Forks�Mrs. Ann Clark, Box 8,
Forest River, ND 58233

OHIO
State Membership Chairman�Mrs.

Ralph Vieson, 8375 Paragon Road,
Dayton, OH 45459

Bowling Green State Univ., Bowling
Green (Beta Gamma) �Mrs. George
Raup, 260 Brighton Road, Springfield,
OH 45504

Miami Univ., Oxford (Beta Epsilon) �
Mrs. George Raup, 2560 Brighton
Road, Springfield, OH 45504

Ohio Wesleyan Univ., Delaware (Alpha
Eta)�Mrs. George Raup, 260
Brighton Road, Springfield, OH 45504

Wittenberg College, Springfield (Alpha
Nu)�Mrs. George Raup 260 Brighton
Road,-�pringfield, OH 45504

Cincinnati �Mrs. Cary Cain, 3685
Sandal Lane, Cincinnati, OH 45211

Cleveland East Suburban�Mrs. Richard
Sledz, 8715 Cedar Road, Chesterland,
OH 44026

Columbus�Mrs. William Lyons, 1116
Forest Rise, Westerville, OH 43081

Springfield�Mrs. George Raup, 260
Brighton Road. Springfield, OH 45504

Toledo-Mrs. Bill MitcheH, 1000
Formington, Moumee, OH 43537

OKLAHOMA
State Membership Chairman�Miss

Margaret Newton, 619 East

Okmulgee, Muskogee, OK 74401
OK City Univ., OK City (Beta
Omicron)�Miss Maurine Gaskins,
439 N.W. 47th, Oklahoma City, OK
73118

OK State Univ., Stillwater (Beta Psi)-
Miss Vicki Parker, 130 South Country
Club Road, Ada, OK 74820

SW OK State College, Weatherford (Delta
Zeta)�Miss Susie Ware, 214 W. Kee,
Weatherford, OK 73096

Univ. of OK, Norman (Psi)�Miss
Annabel Jones, 1102 Biloxi, Apt. C,
Norman, OK 73071

Bartlesville-Mrs. Patrick Roark, 946
S.E. Briarwood, Bartlesville, OK 74003

Norman�Miss Annabel Jones, 1103
Biloxi, Apt. C, Norman, OK 73071
Assistant: Miss Susan Stone (Address
same as Miss Jones)

Oklahoma City�Miss Maurine Gaskins,
439 N.W. 47th, Oklahoma City, OK
73118

Stillwater -Miss Shelia Wisherd, 3917
W. Yorkshire Drive, Stillwater, OK
74074

Tulsa-Mrs. J. David Rader, 723 S. Yale,
Tulsa, OK 74112
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Weatherford -Miss Jan Bradford, 1328
N. Washington, Apt. #50,
Weatherford, OK 73096

OREGON
State Membership Chairman�Mrs.
Warren L. Schroeder, 529 N.W. 34th,
Corvallis, OR 97330

Oregon State Univ., Corvallis (Chi) -Mrs.
Jan Kerlee, 2491 SE Powell Place,
Corvallis, OR 97330

Univ. of OR, Eugene (Nu)�Mrs. Fred
Webb, 2889 Tomahawk, Eugene, OR
97401

Corvallis-Mrs. Jan Kerlee, 2491 SE
Powell Place, Corvallis, OR 97330

Eugene -Mrs. Fred Webb, 2889
Tomahawk, Eugene, OR 97401

PENNSYLVANIA
State Membership Chairman�Mrs. Ray
A. Weaver, R.D. 3551, Mohnton, PA
19540

Bucknell Univ., Lewisburg (Delta Xi) �
Miss Joanne Artz, 101 S. 5th St.,
Lewisburg, PA 17837

Gettysburgh College, Gettysburgh
(Gamma Beta)�Mrs. Ray A. Weaver,
R.D. 3551, Mohnton, PA 19540

Lehigh Univ., Bethlehem (Delta
Kappa)�Mrs. Robert Wartman, 1333
Crestwood Road, Bethlehem, PA
18018

Penn State Univ., University Park (Alpha
Upsilon)�Mrs. Joseph Aman, 546
Manceshire Lane, State College, PA
16801

Philadelphia North Suburban�Mrs.
Charles Bihn, 100 Rose Lane, North
Wales, PA 19454

RHODE ISLAND
State Membership Chairman�Mrs.

Gregory G. Merten, 122 Wapping
Road, Portsmouth, RI 02871

SOUTH CAROLINA
State Membership Chairman�Mrs.
(Gienn A. Fleming, 671 Pawley Road,
Mt. Pleasant, SC 29464

SOUTH DAKOTA
State Membership Chairman�Mrs.
Harold J. Mandl, R.R. #2, Box 104,
Colton, SD 57018

TENNESSEE
State Membership Chairman�Mrs.
Lawrence G. Brown, 5816
Fredericksburg Drive, Nashville, TN
37215

Memphis State Univ., Memphis (Gamma
Alpha) -Miss Leigh Bailey, 3430
McCorkle Road, Memphis, TN 38116

Vanderbilt Univ., Nashville (Alpha
Theta)�Miss Mary Evans, C/O
Gamma Phi Beta, 2411 Kensington
Place, Nashville, TN 37212

Memphis�Mrs. James Patterson, 1297
Elkwood Street, Memphis, TN 38111

Nashville�Miss Mary Evans, C/O
Gamma Phi Beta, 2411 Kensington
Place, Nashville, TN 37212

TEXAS
State Membership Chairman�Mrs.
William L. Jones, 2413 Crestview
Circle, Irving, TX 75062

East Texas State College, Commerce
(Gamma Zeta)�Mrs. William L.
Jones, 2413 Crestview Circle, Irving,
TX 75062

Lamar State College, Beaumont (Gamma
Nu)-Mrs. William L. Jones, 2413
Crestview Circle, Irving, TX 75062

Midivestern Univ., Wichita Falls (Gamma
Iota) -Mrs. Robert Merder, 5047
Eastridge Dr., Wichita Falls, TX 76302

Southern Methodist Univ., Dallas (Alpha
Xi)-Mrs. E. L. Vint, 9319 Vinewood,
Dallas, TX 75228

Southwest Texas College, San Marcos
(Gamma Chi) �Mrs. William L. Jones,
2413 Crestview Circle, Irving, TX
75062

Texas Tech, Lubbock (Beta Tau)�Mrs.
Steve Cone, Rt. 2, Box 363, Lubbock,
TX 79415

Texas Wesleyan, Ft. Worth (Delta
Epsilon)�Miss Karen Peek, 5412
Meadowbrook PI., Apts. #166, Ft.
Worth, TX 76112

Univ. of TX, Austin (Alpha Zeta)�Miss

Mary Griffin, 1180 Brockwood Rd.,
Austin, TX 70750

Arlington�Mrs. Robert Fortenbaugh,
2810 Whispering Trail, Arlington, TX
76013

Corpus Christi�Mrs. Dale Cowser,
1(361 Meadowbrook, Corpus Christi,
TX 78412

Dallas�Miss Terry Gallagher, 2130
Madison, Apt. 189, Arlington, TX
76010

Ft. Worth-Miss Karen Peek, 5412
Meadowbrook PI. Apts. #166, Ft.
Worth, TX 76112

Houston�Mrs. Robert McDonald, 139

Stoney Creek, Houston, TX 77024
Lubbock�Mrs. Steve Cone, Rt. 2, Box
363, Lubbock, TX 79415

Odessa-Mrs. H. A. Redman, 1510
Ridgecrest, Odessa, TX 79762

San Antonio�Mrs. F. J. Cutler, 415
Wiltshire, San Antonio, TX 78209

Wichita Falls�Mrs. Robert Merder,
5047 Eastridge Dr., Wichita Falls, TX
76302

UTAH
State Membership Chairman�Mrs.

Bryon D. Lemmon, 1873 South 775
East, Bountiful, UT 84010

VERMONT
State Membership Chairman�Mrs.
Harry G. Bickford, 24 Valleyview
Drive, Essex Junction, VT 05452

VIRGINIA
State Membership Chairman�Mrs.
Vaughan H. Howard, Route 2, Box
63, Beaverdam, VA 23015

College of William and Mary,
Williamsburg (Alpha Chi) -Mrs.
Robert N. Bodine, 6210 Greeley Blvd.,
Springfield, VA 22152

Northern Virginia-Mrs. Robert N.
Bodine, 6210 Greeley Blvd.,
Springfield, VA 22152

WASHINGTON
State Membership Chairman -Mrs.

Robert J. Crothers, 3214 176th Court

N.E., Redmond, WA 98052
Univ. of Puget Sound, Tacoma (Gamma
Epsilon) -Mrs. J. Arvid Anderson, 65
East Road, Tacoma, WA 98406

Univ. of WA, Seattle (Lambda) -Mrs.
Bruce Tall, 2426 131st PI. N.E.,
Bellevue, WA 98005

WA State Univ., Pullman (Beta Sigma) �
Mrs. Harry McAllister, NE 1640
Lower Drive, Pullman, WA 99163

Pullman�Mrs. Harry McAllister, NE
1640 Lower Drive, Pullman, WA
99163

Seattle-Mrs. Bruce Tall, 2426 131st PI.

N.E., Bellevue, WA 98005
Tacoma -Mrs. Austin Burch, 7010

Topaz Drive S.W., Tacoma, WA 98498

WEST VIRGINIA
State Membership Chairman�Mrs.
DeLena P. Smith, 139 Golf Drive,
Fairmont, WV 26554

West VA Univ., Morgantown (Alpha
Pi) �Miss Annie Spinner, 591 Spruce
Street, Morgantown, WV 26505

Morgantown�Mrs. James F. Carruth,
365 Mulberry Street, Morgantown,
WV 26505

WISCONSIN
State Membership Chairman�Mrs.

Mary C. Henrikson, Route 2,
DeForest, WI 53532

Univ., of WI, Madison (Gamma)�Mrs.
Gordon Findorff, 507 Farwell Drive,
Madison, WI 53704

Univ. of Wl, Milwaukee (Gamma
Gamma)�Mrs. Richard Bauman, 832
East Sylvan Avenue, Milwaukee, WI
53217

Wisconsin State Univ., Platteville (Gamma
Omega)�Mrs. Liz Blaska, Rte. 2, Box
5875-CTHVV, MarshaU, WI 53559

Wisconsin State Univ., River Falls (Delta
Alpha)�Mrs. Mary C. Henrikson,
Route 2, DeForest, WI 53532

Milwaukee�Mrs. Richard Bauman, 832
East Sylvan Avenue, Milwaukee, WI
53217

WYOMING
State Membership Chairman�Mrs. Jack
D. Ziemer, 5001 Yellowstone Road,
Cheyenne, WY 82001

OTHER AREAS
Mrs. Paul Lofton, Jr., 404 East Park
Drive, Spartanburg, SC 29302
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Gamma Phi's first colony members at Southern Technical Institute are (top 1 to r) Ann Jerrell, Sissi Stembridge, Patti Johnson, Jean Cushing,
Elaine Parker, Carol Moore, Barbara Ransom, Pat Franklin, alumna advisor, (bottom 1 lo r) Cindy Ballard, Diane Smith, Mary McCorkle, Diana
Eros, Lisa Morgan, Sue Ellen Hiers and Diane Hays. Not pictured are Debbie Jordan and Debra Inman.

Heading Toward Firsts
A series of "firsts" accompanied

the auspicious beginnings of what
will be Gamma Phi Beta's 11th

chapter: first chapter in the state of

Georgia, first sorority on the cam

pus of Southern Technical Institute
(there are five national fraternities)
and perhaps the first colony to be

pledged at an area leadership con

ference.
Under the supervision of Expan

sion Supervisor Karen L. Hedine

(Washington), on March 31, 1979,
Beta Mu chapter at Florida State

University pledged the first 13
members of Delta Omicron colony
at the conclusion of the Province
VIII area leadership conference in
Tallahassee, FL. There were more

than 100 Province VIII Gamma Phi
Betas in attendance.

Southern Technical Institute,
located in the Atlanta suburb of
Marietta, GA, is a division of Geor

gia Institute of Technology. Stu
dents are offered baccalaureate de

grees in engineering technology
and related fields to prepare them
for career opportunities in busi
ness, industry, government, con

struction, education and private
practice engineering and architec
tural firms.
A relatively new institution.

Southern Tech has grown from its
1948 beginning 116 enrollment to
more than 2,200 students. South
ern Tech was the pioneer college
for technical education in the
South. In October, 1961, Southern
Tech was moved to Marietta and a

new, modern, 120-acre campus.

Women were admitted as full-
time students only a few years ago.
The fall 1973 women's enrollment
of a mere 25 has grown to almost
300. Out of this disproportionately
small number of the 2,200-plus
enrollment. Delta Omicron colony
boasts the first female student body
president at STI.
Gamma Phi Beta is indeed proud

to be first at Southern Technical
Institute. Messages of welcome and
congratualtions may be sent c/o
Gamma Phi Beta alumna field rep
resentative Dorothy Ray Johnson
(SMU), 2596 Hogan Rd., Atlanta,
GA 30344.

Leonite Selzer Moore
Director of Expansion
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By Phyllis Donaldson Choat
and Linda Daniel Johnson

Chapter Development Chairmen

Are you doing all you would like to
or could be doing? It is estimated that
most people seldom use more than 10

percent of their potential. What is

holding us back?

Lasting change, that is, growth,
must come from the inside. Personal
growth occurs with awareness of
where we are now, where we would
like to be and taking steps toward
closing this gap. How we think affects
how we feel and feelings and

thoughts control actions. By controll
ing our thoughts, especially those
about ourselves and our abilities, we
can start using some of that idle 90

percent of our potential.
Change requires a positive self-im

age. We first need to become aware of
who we are and where we are coming
from. Next we need to control our
"self-talk;" lock out the negative re-

inforcers ("I knew I couldn't do it.")
and deliberately program in positive
thoughts, pictures and feelings about
ourselves ("I can do it.").
An awareness of where we are and

a positive self-image enables us to set

goals, where we want to be. Along
with the goaL stated as clearly as pos
sible, we need a roadmap, specific
steps we will take to reach the goal.
Reaching the goal, or even part of it,
feels good. It is proof we are growing.
What is the role of Gamma Phi Beta

in each member's individual growth?
Surely, Gamma Phi cannot change
us; nor can it make us change. Only
the individual can change herself.
What the Sorority does is present the
opportunity for members to under
stand, accept and apply the tools of
change that have been outlined
above. This essentially is chapter de
velopment. If we personalize the
initials "CD" of chapter development
to mean can do, we have the essence

of personal growth. It is the most ba
sic and all encompassing of the five
Gamma Phi goals of service, ritual,
education, social and personal devel
opment.
Through its officers and activities

the chapter fosters an environment

conducive to personal development.
Open, creative minds e.-icouage per
sonal development in the chapter. We
will find a better method of doing
things if we try. The chapter officers'
commitment to personal develop
ment within the chapter is essential.
Leaders influence the kind and scope
of chapter activities and demonstrate
their interest in personal develop
ment by example.
Recognizing each member's indi

vidual personal goals, strengths and
weaknesses and planning programs
accordingly will lead to success in

fostering a "CD"� can do�attitude '

among members. For example, con

duct a program on assertiveness,
entering or re-entering the job
market, or transcendental meditation.
Representatives from community
groups, such as the YWCA, will be

happy to explain their programs. Pro-
'

grams such as investing, belly danc

ing, quilting or a sculpting demon-
'

stration might awaken new interests,!
Or some self-improvement programsl
on make-up application, self-defensi
or yoga could be planned. Persona

growth programs are excellent foi
joint alumnae-collegiate get to

gethers.
Members can become personall)

involved in individual growth. Start <

jogging club for mutual health and
security. Form a tennis, golf or bowl
ing group, or better yet, an experi
enced member could give a few
lessons to interested novices. We hav(
the chance for new experiences anc

the opportunity to enjoy each other's
friendship, companionship and indi
vidual resources. Each Gamma Phi)
Beta member has at least one skill ot
talent which she can share with heg
sisters.

Members not affiliated with ar

alumnae chapter can develop their
own can do attitude. Keep in mind
the thoughts presented on self-image
and setting goals and use community
resources such as community educa
tion programs.
Are you ready to grow? Gamr

Phi is ready to help you. A commitj
ment to personal growth and a "CDl
attitude will enable us to approaci
using 100 percent of our itential.
We are human becomi
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Inside Look: Camp Preparation

By Arden Manson
Past President

Vancouver Camp Board
Camp Sechelt is a living example

of the philanthropic dedication of
Gamma Phi Beta. The camping
philanthropy is the product of the
efforts of the whole Sorority and
the organization and preparation
for camp is the special respon
sibility of the 21 -member Van
couver camp board.
As camp closes in mid-August,

preparations are beginning for the
next summer. The maintenance
committe and everyone involved
in camp operations pitch in to

complete end of season cleaning
and stock taking. They identify re

pair and maintenance tasks to be
done over the winter and leave
written records of recommenda
tions on all phases of camp life.
At the September meeting, the

food chairman presents a report on
food costs incurred� the largest
item of the budget. The children's
committee chairman announces

the Beth Robertson Award winner.
This award is funded by a grant
from the Vancouver alumnae and
has been given to the most out

standing camper since 1965. The

winning girl is too old to return to

Camp Sechelt but has shown out

standing leadership ability and, in
the opinion of the camp staff,
would be able to develop this abili
ty by attending the local Y.M.C.A.
or other camp.
The Dosh Stafford Award chair

man is appointed in October to re

ceive nominations for the Van
couver camp board member or

alumnae member who has made
an outstanding contribution
towards the camp. In 1932, Dosh
Stafford was instrumental in estab

lishing the Vancouver camp and

was given a Gamma Phi Beta ring
as a token of appreciation. Dosh,
for many years a camp board
member, established the annual
award, the winner of which wears

the ring for the year. The 1978
winner is Jean Vick, who has re

cently served as chairman of the
children's committee.

Proposals developed during the
fall are ready for approval in
November. This year the board
voted to have four camp sessions
of nine days each rather than the
usual three sessions of 12 days,
allowing more girls to attend camp
without an unreasonable increase
in costs.

In January, the vice president re
ports on plans for the annual
Valentine reunion party for camp
ers sponsored by Alpha Lambda

chapter, alumnae and the camp
board. The collegians organize
games and songs, and the campers
have a great time renewing their

friendships and building their own
mammoth sundaes.
In the spring, activity continues

with selection of the director and
counsellors. Camp bedding and

clothing is mended and perhaps a

sewing bee is held to add to the

inventory of camp clothing sup
plied each camper to wear during
her stay at camp. Resource materi
al is assembled by the program
committee to enrich the camp pro
gram; for example, in order to give
each girl an overnight tenting and
cook-out experience, tents and

sleeping bags were purchased.
While all this activity is under

way, our summer operations
chairman is involved in coordinat

ing the work of her committees.
The children's committee has

begun locating campers. Applica
tions are sent to the public health

nurses in the Vancouver area pri
mary school system to give to little

girls who would benefit from the

camp experience. Much follow-up
work is done by this committee to
ensure that candidates proposed
are appropriate to the objectives of
the camp.
By May, the food chairman has

planned all the meals, begun to

purchase supplies and is hunting
for a good cook. Purchase of gener
al camp supplies and special equip
ment is tJie responsibility of the

shopper, who is busy searching the
stores of Vancouver for bargains.
The service chairman has been

busy finding escorts for the ferry
and bus trips, and has arranged for
telephone, garbage and newspaper
service. The counsellor selection
chairman is now negotiating con

tracts and getting information to
the selected staff. The whole camp
is scrubbed and 100 sheets and 250
blankets are ready for counsellors
to prepare the beds.

Alpha Lambda collegians meet
the staff at Vancouver airport and
billet them until they go to camp.
On the eve of departure for camp,
board members, staff and col
legians meet for a buffet supper.
Then it's off to camp the next

morning for a five day intensive
training program conducted by the
maintenance chairman.
The story of the Vancouver

camp board is an exciting one�an

example of the combined efforts of
many sisters in Gamma Phi Beta.
Beth Robertson, our maintenance
chairman for many years and her
husband, Maddy, deserve special
mention. Were it not for the
dedication and care they have
given to the upkeep of the camp, it
would not be in the excellent con
dition it is today.
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Alaire Hinkel Named
Pollack Co. Scholar
Alaire Ann Hinkel (Cal. St.-

Fullerton) has been awarded a spe
cial $1,000 scholarship, being
selected as the most dedicated in
her efforts for the Gamma Phi Beta
Foundation. The scholarship was

presented by Sheldon and Gerald
Pollack of J. O. Pollack and Co.,
Gamma Phi Beta's official jeweler.
Selected by the Gamma Phi Beta

Foundation from nominations
submitted by collegiate chapters,
her philanthropic efforts are cer

tainly outstanding. As a partici
pant and leader, Alaire encouraged
Delta Delta chapter to support the
Gamma Phi Beta Foundation.
With her guidance, the chapter

sent two local girls to Girl Scout

Camp and ditty bag items to Camp
Sechelt. Alaire developed and led
fund raising activities for CSUF

Camp Titan, Gamma Phi Beta

Camp Sechelt and Girl Scout

Camp. The chapter reports these
activities were the most successful
ever held.
Alaire also organized a cents off

coupon competition to raise

money for City of Hope and ar

ranged for the volleyball team to
attend an inter-sorority tourney
for cystic fibrosis. She has given
more than seven pints of blood to a

local blood bank and presented the
Gamma Phi Beta camp slide show
to her chapter.
Alaire has participated in many

other campus activities and has
held a major chapter office each
semester. She was voted the most

outstanding pledge, most inspira
tional member, pledge pal and
most outstanding member in the

Alaire Hinkel
(Cal. St.-Fullerton)

chapter. Other chapter awards in
clude pledge scholarship, big and
little sister scholarship and mem

ber scholarship awards.
Alaire has received straight

"A's" since seventh grade. She is a

junior, majoring in business, with
emphasis on accounting.

Camping Committee Goal for Adoption
Traditionally Gamma Phi Beta

has encouraged the individuality
of its chapters and members. In

keeping with this tradition, the

camping committee is proud to an

nounce Gamma Phi Beta's new

ADOPT A CAMP, ADOPT A

CAMPER, ADOPT A COUN
SELOR program.
The program is designed to meet

the needs of local communities and
individual chapters. It encourages
members and chapters to use their
own ideas and talents in support of
Gamma Phi Beta's international

philanthropy.
The goal of the camping com

mittee is 100 percent personal in
volvement of all chapters and it ex
pects to reach its goal. Brochures
on how to get involved with the

program may be obtained from
Mrs. David Green, 2405 S.

Kearney, Denver, CO 80222.

Continued support of Camp
Sechelt in Vancouver is encour

aged by the camp committee. Gam
ma Phi Betas have the opportunity
to support the camp through gifts,
financial support and counselor

participation.
Gamma Phi Beta's scholarship

and fellowship programs were

updated recently with new

guidelines established to improve
present programs. Two permanent
scholarships have been added in
the past biennium, the Ruth Fox

Scholarship and the Betty Luker
Haverfield Scholarship. An addi
tional fellowship will be presented
this year in memory of Hazel
Luedeman.

Support the Gamma Phi Beta
Foundation. Send your U.S.A. tax
deductible contribution to the
Gamma Phi Beta Foundation, 630
Green Bay Rd., Kenilworth, IL
60043.
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Two heads are better than one

and so Beta Kappa chapter popped
up to see the Beta Omegas at

Northern Arizona University for a
weekend of laughter and labor in
the snowbanks of Flagstaff, Ariz.
Beta Omega shared rush and

pledge tips and presented their "I

Spy Gamma Phi" rush skit and the

"Toga" preference party idea.
Beta Kappa presented a work

shop on time management and
learned how to get a suntan in the
snow. Both chapters took in a

workshop on building self esteem

presented by Colleen Sweeney,
graduate counselor at Beta Kappa.
Beta Omega has a tip for those

chapters who like tan in the sun.

Start a SUN honorary called Sigma
Upsilon Nu. The purpose is shar

ing the joys of the sun. It works
great for us Arizonians.
The weekend was a great suc

cess. More chapters should try it.
Joint retreats are a perfect confi
dence builder and one great way of
expanding our love and knowl
edge of Gamma Phi Beta.

|[?��DD

Beta Gamma chapter has been
on the move and going great. At
the Panhellenic scholarship
awards the Gamma Phis stole the
show, being awarded the Dean's

scholarship trophy and Golden
Torch award. The Dean's scholar

ship award is given to the sorority
with the highest grade point aver
age for the preceding year. The
Golden Torch award is given to the

sorority for its collective efforts
toward the Greek system.
Jackie Oster, Cindy Partain,

Nancy Donavon and Diane Marsh
were tapped into the Golden Torch

Society. The Society recognizes
those women who promote unity
and cooperation among the indi
vidual sororities, promoting and

encouraging the basic principles
and values of sorority life. Jackie
Oster received the Florence Currier
award, given each year to a junior.
Beta Gamma chapter won the

spirit award at the Delta Gamma
Anchor Splash. We were also win
ners of the banner contest at the
Greek night basketball game.

We sponsored our first Greek
event. Philanthropy Chairman
Diane Marsh and Patty Robinson,
her assistant, put together a very
successful bowling tournament.
The response to the event was fan
tastic and it will become an annual
Greek event on the Bowling Green

campus.
We pledged 29 lovely ladies last

fall and one of our pledges, Laura
Cooper, was chosen by the Sigma
Chi pledge class as its sweetheart.
Sheila Fox

The Beta Eta chapter recently
held its biggest event ever. In order
to get our alumnae more actively
involved with the chapter, we held
a 30th anniversary alumnae din
ner dance. More than 170 alumnae
from all over the country attended.
The biggest highlight was when

two of our charter members ar

rived from North Carolina. Alum
nae and husbands arrived Friday
night and were greeted by the col
legians at an open house reception.
The dinner dance was attended

by Bradley's alumni representa
tive, our Panhellenic advisor and
the regional alumni representative.
A slide show, reminiscent of all the
years, was presented after dinner.
The Beta Etas decided to liven up

their philanthropic effort. Together
with the Sigma Chis, we staged a

supermarket sweepstakes. We
gained the support of a local food
store and sold tickets for a 5-min-
ute spree through the super
market. The winner's run through
the store was televised. The store
was so impressed with the positive
advertising they received, they
want to make it an annual event.
Terri Long

Alpha Zeta chapter pledges participated in a bubble skit to help the chapter win second

place in Sigma Chi Derby Day.

Gamma Phis at Bucknell have
been busy since our recent installa
tion. The first two weeks of the sec
ond semester were spent with rush
activities. With the help of Colle-
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giate Consultant Kim Wolfe, rush
was a huge success. Rainbow
theme parties. Sesame Street skit

nights and candlelight ceremonies
for preference were the highlights
of those hectic weeks. As a result of
our hard work. Delta Xi chapter is
proud to announce we have 19
new, enthusiastic pledges.
Rush, however, was only one

part of our chapter's various activ
ities. The members and pledges
participated in a winter carnival.
All proceeds went to Special Olym
pics.
Chapter development is in full

swing with a car care clinic, a

make-up session and a meeting
with a travel agent among the ac

tivities.

Many gifts were received in rec

ognition of our installation.

Among them were a sterling silver
tea service, a silver platter, a suite

rug, a silver chafing dish and the

chapter baby rattle. Many notes

and good wishes were received
from alumnae and collegiate chap
ters. All the gifts and letters were

greatly appreciated.
Our chapter is also outstanding

scholastically. For the first
semester Delta Xi had the highest
grade point average of all the
sororities at Bucknell. Rosemary
Kloap

Our traditional Halloween din
ner was fun as usual. Even our

housemother, Mrs. Casburn, was

dressed to the hilt.
Our winter quarter dance was a

successful barn dance. We danced
the Virginia Reel and the dos-a-
dos with the aid of a caller and
later discoed to popular music.
With each square dance, one met a

new partner. By the end of the eve

ning everyone had had a chance to

meet her sisters' dates. A barn
dance is a great mixer.
During winter quarter Eta chap

ter initiated 33 new members. Our

pledges demonstrated how to sing
Gamma Phi songs on the night of
learning. Eta chapter can also boast

about its creative pledge class
which won the Most Spirited
Chapter award during the Panhel
lenic skit night.
February 14 was more than

Valentine's Day at Eta chapter. We
invited mystery valentine guests
for dessert. The guests discovered
who had invited them when they
entered the dining room and spot
ted a heart posted on the wall with
the hostess' name on it. Susan
Kimball

(3(�]Do�0o�[^raQD�[?G'�m
After the 1978 Convention,

Delta Delta chapter was known
across the country. We sent 15
members to Tennessee, making us

the most represented chapter from
the West Coast. Four of the girls
chose to make the long trek by car

and on the way visited Gamma Phi

chapters at other universities and
received the kind hospitality of

many alumnae. All of the girls
who attended the convention came

back with plenty of stories, pic
tures and new ideas.
Nineteen pledges were intro

duced in November at the annual
Presents Ball held in Newport
Beach.

Ruth Donlon Lowell, collegiate
vice president, appeared at the
Delta Delta house in a most ap
propriate costume at Christmas
time� that of St. Nick. Jovial Ruth
made the party a huge success.

Former Grand President Beatrice
Hill Wittenberg related her experi
ences as Mu chapter president in
1925 and as grand president from
1960-64. She is a wonderfuL ac

complished woman who inspired
all of the Delta Deltas.
A successful ski trip took place at

the height of a great snowfall in
nearby mountains. The trip pro
vided Delta Deltas a chance to re

lax from the demands of the city.
Our intramural football team

took first place. Several proud
players created a smash hit movie
with home cameras.

With more than ten graduating
seniors our chapter proves once

again to be an inspiration to the

struggling student. Several of these
women were on the Dean's List
and one was recently accepted to
law school at UCLA.
Our philanthropic efforts in

cluded participation in the annual
blood drive for the Red Cross,
donating gifts to underprivileged

Ruth Donlon Lowell, collegiate vice president, dressed as Santa, entertained the Delta
Deltas. With Ruth are Alaire Hinkel and Cheryl Markel.
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children at Christmas time and

assisting the elderly at a convales
cent hospital.
Our most cherished accomplish

ment this year was a photo and
mention of Delta Delta chapter in a

story in the Los Angeles Times.
Diana Slaven

@(i]Do�Oo�[L�[iQ(g��sgDq
We started with a successful

rush in August with 17 new

pledges.
In October was Presents where

we presented our pledges to

parents, friends and the other
sororities and fraternities. This
event opened our annual Greek
Week. Gamma Phi Beta came in
second for spirit, only a few points
from first place. We serenaded, had
exchanges, a chapter talent show
and a successful overnight retreat.
We ended October with a philan
thropy project: trick or treating for
UNICEF.
Our first November event was a

booth at the annual Medieval Faire

put on by the Associated Students.
We sold flowered combs and tarot
card readings.
This year we hosted Founders

Day and seven chapters in our

province joined us in the celebra
tion. Donna Denison received the
Helen M. Dodge award for her
scholastic ability.
December brought finals, a

Christmas party and the Crescent
Formal held at the Bonaventure
Hotel in Los Angeles.
Gamma Eta chapter is constantly

growing, especially this year.
We've set many goals for ourselves
and are accomplishing them with
enthusiasm. Sara V^elzen

(3(3Do�0o�g(�][]Q cD�@�
During fall semester Beta Theta

chapter pledged ten outstanding
women.

We participated in Derby Days
and won third place out of the six
sororities competing, taking first
place in the Derby Chase.
We raised money for UNICEF by

trick or treating on Halloween.
Carol Drake

(3�0�[?�(i]�@�DD�(�]�
In February, Alpha Phi chapter

held a Mexican dinner for col
legians and alumnae entitled,
"Let's Take Time to Love Each
Other." On Valentine's Day, our
chapter sent more than 100 cards
and valentines to alumnae in the
Colorado Springs area. The letter,
expressing the spirit of Valentine's
Day and the hope of hearing from
the alumna soon, was written by
Alumnae Relations Officer Cindy
Shonka. The valentines were

donated by Melanie Skea, chapter
alumna advisor.
The dinner with the alumnae

was a success, with the collegians
getting to meet the alumnae chap
ter's officers and members of the
house board. Alumnae chapter
President Elaine Thompson, ex

pressed the feeling of warmth and
sisterhood that was created be
tween the two groups. The dinner
was a definite step in the right di
rection to improving our relation

ship with our alumnae. They are

all super people and it is definitely
worth the time to love each other.

Wendy Davis

�[?�fe�
Gamma Upsilon chapter stayed

busy this year with philanthropic
efforts. For Greek Week, we helped
collect several thousand pop bot
tles for the deposit. The proceeds
went to the Prescribed Activity
Center for slow learning children.
We danced for muscular dystro
phy's dance-a-thon and the
pledges danced for the Easter seals
dance-a-thon.
For more exercise, we, along

with the Sigma Alpha Epsilons and
the Drake Women's Athletic Asso
ciation, had a run-a-thon/swim-a-
thon in the spring to help the
women athletes. The South Subur
ban YMCA had a casino night and
we ran the games.
There is a great deal of singing

ability in the chapter and we had

many outlets to show this talent.
We performed in Sweetheart Sing,
which is an all Greek singing com

petition during Greek Week. We

placed third.
In the spring we performed with

the Alpha Epsilon Pis in Bulldog
Tales. This is an all university com
petition and the profits from these

performances go toward journal
ism scholarships. On Valentine's
Day we serenaded the fraternities.
Eli McNichols

Gamma Beta chapter believed
that our local philanthropic activi
ties needed bolstering and we de
cided that 1978 was the time to do
it. Under the direction of Susan

King, the chapter began searching
out new ways in which we could
extend our philanthropic efforts.
Our advisor suggested we con

tact the local Diabetes Association,
which desperately needed help.
Our chapter will be helping out in
the future by registering partici
pants for walk-a-thons and by
manning the various check in sta
tions along the course of the walk.
Our sisters helped to set up an in
ternational bazaar at a local
church. Held annually, it features
handcrafted items from all over the
world.

During our fall Parent's
Weekend the chapter held a cam

pus wide flower sale, "Mums for
Mom." The week before a sign-up
was held and on Parent's Weekend
we delivered the flowers. The sale
was a great success.
As Thanksgiving approached,

the chapter went to work promot
ing a canned goods drive for needy
families. Letters were sent to all
local fraternities and sororities and
at a campus Thanksgiving service
the goods were collected.
In addition to these activities, the

chapter has developed a new

money making project for Valen
tine's Day, which we call "Gammie
Grams." During the week prior to
February 14, we sold valentine
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Attending the Illinois Panhellenic National Officers Banquet were (1 to r) Nancy Barberie
(Illinois), Vickie Perabeau (Illinois), Anne Mullen Bronsing, alumnae vice president and
Gina Trimarco (Illinois).

telegrams. When purchasing a

"Gammie Gram," the sender was
able to choose from standard
verses or compose his own. He also
had the option of purchasing a

singing telegram or a regular,
spoken one. They may be funny or

serious and they may be sent to

anyone on campus.
On Valentine's Day, sisters

dressed as Gammie Bugs delivered
the messages to their recipients.
This idea is also good publicity for
the Sorority for rush.

February 21, Gamma Beta chap
ter commemorated its 20th birth

day on the Gettysburg campus. In
celebration we held a birthday par
ty which included a giant cake and
punch for our 65 sisters and our 30
fantastic new pledges. As Gamma
Beta enters its 21st year on campus,
we can honestly say we have never

been prouder of our Sorority and
the fine ideals upon which it was
founded. Laura Muha
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In October we had a Panhellenic

National Officers Banquet which
was sponsored by Panhellenic
Council. All of Illinois' fraternities
and sororities invited an interna
tional officer for a workshop semi
nar and banquet. Our visiting of
ficer was Anne Mullen Bronsing,
alumnae vice president.
Late in October for a philanthro

py project at Halloween, we carved
pumpkins, dressed in costumes

and visited the elderly at the
Americana Nursing Home in

Champaign.
A major Panhellenic convention

was held on campus over the
weekend of February 16-18. Illi
nois' Panhellenic sponsored the
Midwest Convention, where

sorority women from 25 schools in
nine midwest states attended
various leadership workshops.
Many Gamma Phis from different

chapters participated to help make
the convention a success.

The planning committee for the
convention was headed by Gina

Trimarco. Two of the workshops
were given by Gamma Phis. Mar
cia Davis (Miami) spoke on com

munication challenges. Leslie
Geissler (Illinois) lectured on spirit
and motivation. Also attending the
convention were three Gamma Phi
Panhellenic presidents�Donna
Cochran (Missouri), Carol Bran
don (Kentucky) and Becky Boyd
(Illinois). It was great to see so

many enthusiastic Gamma Phis at

the convention.
We've made some improve

ments in our chapter house base
ment. The chapter room was

enlarged and all members donated
their time and articles from home
to help spruce up the basement.
This spring we had our annual

Gamma Phi Beta football tourna
ment. Sports Chairman Sue Kodl

organized this year's tournament

in which other sororities and
women's groups are invited to par
ticipate.
Scholastically, Omicron chapter

is proud to announce that our

grade point average for the fall
semester was the fourth highest
out of 23 sororities on campus.
Cari Hayes
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An especially successful rush

brought Rho chapter even closer

together with a pledge class of 36,
including 12 legacies. This year
our breakfast kidnap took an unex
pected turn as pledges kidnapped
their pledge moms in a turnabout
breakfast a few days later.
We got into the spirit of the foot

ball season by building a home

coming float with Delta Tau Delta.
We had an open house after the
game for our alumnae and friends.
Dad's Weekend, Gamma Phis

and their dads watched the game
and then went back to the house
for dinner and a pledge skit. Then
some members took their dads
disco dancing.
In November everyone enjoyed

our barn party held at a rustic old
barn complete with a square dance
caller.
Founders Day we held a com

bination Founders Day-Scholar
ship Banquet. After a skit and cere

monies, roses, pink carnations and
"smart cookie" awards were given
out. Rho chapter placed third

scholastically this year.
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We opened our doors in early
December for the annual fireside
open house when we invite other
sororities, fraternities, teachers and
friends for a punch and cookie
social.
Soon after, an insightful chapter

retreat let us reexamine our chap
ter goals, as did a visit from our

province collegiate director.
Rho has been involved with a

number of worthwhile causes this
year. For a philanthropy project
we gave a Halloween party for the
elderly at the Iowa City Care Cen
ter. We defended our champion
ship title in the Phi Kappa Sigma
Calendar Sales Contest for the
third year.
The winter formal was held in

February in Cedar Rapids. The
dinner, live band and dancing
were enjoyed by everyone who at
tended. That same weekend we

began Inspiration Week. Six
mothers and sisters of pledges
being initiated were able to attend
initiation.
Panhellenic and university wide

honors came for Rho chapter with
the elections of Jane Stewart as

Panhellenic president and Teresa
Vilmain as Greek representative to
the student senate.
In April more than 40 Gamma

Phis danced in the Muscular

Dystrophy Dance Marathon. We
danced 30 hours with members of
Phi Kappa Psi. The 2nd Gamma
Phi Beta -Delta Tau Delta Volley
ball-a-thon was held in our front
yard. Proceeds went to University
Hospital Schools to help handi

capped children.
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Beta Upsilon chapter has had a

busy year, which started off suc

cessfully in the field of sports. The
powder puff football team spon
sored by Tau Kappa Epsilon took
first place for the third year in a

row. We also have members parti
cipating in varsity tennis, volley
ball and track.

Community projects have been a

big concern with the bump-a-thon,
our annual drive for muscular

dystrophy. Lee Ann Schwartzkof
and Maggie Ring headed the
whole operation to raise $18,000.
Ann Krizman danced 64 hours for
us and the rest of the members

helped transport food and collect
contributions. We also collected

toys for Big Lakes, a retarded chil
dren's organization, during the
Christmas season.

A look at Beta Upsilon on cam

pus reveals its hard work scholasti

cally and through campus activi
ties. We challenged a fraternity to

compete for the best grade point
average. We participated in Uni

versity Sing and took a close sec

ond in the homecoming float com
petition.
We hosted a Panhellenic break

fast where each Gamma Phi kid

napped a member of another

sorority. The rotating roommate

system gives members a chance to

spend four weeks living in another
sorority house.
We had the honor of initiating

five alumnae pledges this year
along with our other 16 pledges.
We have had the opportunity to
increase our alumnae relations

through working with them on the
Area Leadership Conference. We
were honored and pleased to host
the conference this year. Lots of
skits and surprises were prepared

Mind Expander
Answer to last issue's mind ex

pander: the word "FLY."
To solve this issue's mind ex

pander, read the following sen

tence to yourself several times and
then count the number of "F's" in
the sentence. Answer in the next
issue.

FINISHED FILES ARE THE RE
SULT OF YEARS OF SCIENTIF
IC STUDY COMBINED WITH THE
EXPERIENCE OF MANY YEARS.

and we were lucky to have our

alumnae working with us on the

big event. Karesa Robbins
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Gamma Kappa chapter had a

profitable year. It started with a

successful rush and 30 inspiring
pledges joining our ranks. They re
ceived their permanent pledge
moms at our traditional Mom-Dot

Pajama Party.
During the year Gamma Phi

engaged in several activities. Our

pledge candidate, Sandy Watkins,
was crowned queen of the Sig Ep
Olympics. We held a guest night
where each girl invited a friend for
dinner. It gave us a chance to show
off our house and to promote
Greek life on campus. First
semester ended with our house
Christmas party with everyone ex

changing gifts and then one by one
hanging a special ornament on the
Christmas tree making a wish for
Gamma Phi Beta.
We came back after break excited

about the coming semester. It
started right away with Inspiration
Week and the Initiation and Schol
arship Banquet. Pam Fitzke was

chosen outstanding member and
Denise Brasel received the out

standing pledge award. Each year
the three pledges with the highest
grade point average share in a $50
award. Laurie Fink and Lisa Mor
ris tied for second place and Lori
Stewart was a close third. Award
for the highest Mom-Dot grade
point average went to Judy
Mickelson and Barb Hurt. The
award for most improved member
went to Danette Shearer.
One of the highlights of Febru

ary was Creative Collegiates. This
involved planning a program
utilizing our talents and inviting
the alumnae chapter for entertain
ment. After our program, the
alumnae held a mock line up shar
ing with us their Gamma Phi past.
A health talk given by two nurs

ing students, Lisa Anderjaska and
Janna Trew, provided knowl-
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edgeable information on heart dis
ease and blood pressure. After
wards, the nurses-to-be took
everyone's blood pressure.
Recently Julie Schenzel and Judy

Carlson were tapped into Rho
Lambda, the Greek honorary on

campus. Susan Underbill was

named Panhellenic president and
Julie Schenzel was elected Panhel
lenic rush chairman. Stefani Smock
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In February, Delta Tau Delta

sponsored a multiple sclerosis
dance marathon at Michigan State.
The dancing started at 4:00 Friday
afternoon and ended at 6:00 Sun
day afternoon. Barbara Hodas and
partner danced the entire
weekend� 52 hours.
There were 42 couples dancing

for pledges and when all was

tallied, Barbara and her partner
ended up in second place. They
raised more than $3,000 for multi

ple sclerosis. The marathon raised
more than $91,000 and our Gam
ma Phi was there contributing her
whole self to the worthwhile
cause. Carol Ann Hicks
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Kappa chapter was delighted

with a special Halloween treat

when actress Cloris Leachman
(Northwestern) accepted a dinner
invitation. Cloris charmed her way
into our hearts as she reminisced
about her Gamma Phi days and
entertained us with anecdotes and
advice.
Congratulations to Kappa chap

ter and Rush Chairman Heidi
Gesell for rushing the largest
pledge class again this fall. Our

chapter is thriving on the vitality
of our 34 super pledges.
In November we held our tradi

tional Dad's Day with the help of
Rho chapter collegians who visited
for the weekend and participated
in the activities. Featured were a

bratwurst brunch and an exciting
football game between the two

schools.

The spirit of Christmas filled the
house when the pledges gave a fes
tive Christmas party and dinner
for the Gamma Phis and their
mothers.
Initiation had an extra special

touch. Gail Reynolds Edwards, a

recent graduate, pinned her
mother Mary Gail Reynolds. Presi
dent Bonnie Momsen pinned her
mother, Yvonne, who is president
of Mom's Club. A warm welcome
is extended to our new junior
members and alumnae initiates.
Senior Jeanne Abendroth found

ed the Greek Release, a campus
newspaper focusing on the Greek

community at Minnesota. After

previous attempts, it is the first
Greek paper to get off the ground.
Kappa chapter sponsored a din

ner exchange with Delta Gamma.
Bonnie Momsen, Mary Coursolle
and Cindy Michels were initiated
into Rho Lambda and Jeanne
Abendroth was elected president.
The Gamma Phi summer intra

mural Softball team placed first in

competition. The football and soc

cer teams both reached the finals of
their divisions. Members also took

part in an intramural swimming
meet and finished second with spe-
cial honors going to Kathy
Eldredge for four first places.

Other highlights throughout the
year included homecoming against
Indiana. Jeanne Abendroth was

campus homecoming chairman
and with a 1920's theme the Gam
ma Phis and Sigma Alpha Epsilons
took second place for our home

coming set. We also took first place
in button sales by selling 2,000 of
them. Susan Rutledge, Julie
Richardson
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Action is the word for Alpha

Delta chapter since the beginning
of fall semester. The 31 new

pledges began the year by winning
the Watermelon Fest sponsored by
Lambda Chi Alpha with Vicky
Murphy as first runner-up for
Watermelon Queen.
The next social event of the year

was Dad's Weekend. It began with
a brunch before a home football

game and ended with a banquet
and a disco. All Dads and their gals
had a great time.
Fall Party was the next social

event with Delta Delta Delta and
their dates complete with overalls
and a square dance caller. There
was a hayride and bonfire for the
Gamma Phis the previous night.

Bradley alumnae Sharon Oberhaltzer, Jean Henry Hasterd and Judy Benthaus attended
the alumnae reunion and formal hosted by Beta Eta chapter.
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Activities for the spring semester

began with spring rush and In

spiration Week at the same time.
We have two new pledges and 28
new initiates.
We also enjoyed Mom's

Weekend, Derby Week, Greek
Week and Casino. Christy Right-
house
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Epsilon chapter celebrated its

90th birthday this year with a cele
bration on Founders Day.
Our pledge class of 23 did a fan

tastic job of organizing Casino Par
ty, with all the proceeds going to
muscular dystrophy. Their mid

night floorshow was such a hit
that they did a repeat performance
at the campus wide dance mara

thon for muscular dystrophy.
Sherry Weinstein was co-chairman
for the marathon and Jenny Allen
and Karen James danced their way
through the entire event.
We're proud of the women's

basketball team for winning the

Big 10 championship. Vicky Voss,
Mary Pelton, Julie Calahan and
Laura Augustyniak are all to be

congratulated for their superb
athletic ability.
Epsilon chapter has had its share

of royalty this year. Winnie Freed-
man was crowned the 1978 home

coming queen and represented
Northwestern at the Rose Bowl.
Shames Shariatpanahi was

crowned Navy queen at the Navy
ROTC Ball. Maureen O'Reilly
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Beta Psi chapter began the fall

semester with a great fall rush and
44 new pledges. Activities with our

pledges included a trip to Six Flags
Over Texas, a "Moonlight Magic"
party and our yearly Gunsling par
ty, a big sister-little sister Christ
mas party and several functions
with fraternities on campus. We
are especially proud of two of our
pledges. Cindy Stark represented
Beta Psi in the Miss Sorority Pledge
Pageant and Diane Whitrock par
ticipated in the Miss Oklahoma
State Pageant.

Our freshmen teamed up with
Sigma Alpha Epsilon to participate
in Freshman Follies, a campus
wide freshman variety show. The
theme for this year's show was

"Ziegfeld Step Aside."
Each year Beta Psi takes part in

Campus Chest, a week long money
raising competition for United

Way. We won the sorority and
dance marathon trophies for rais

ing the most money in each of
these competitions. Beta Psi's par
ticipation in homecoming activi
ties with Delta Chi included a

cheer contest, skit contest and
house decorating competition.
Other fun activities were Dad's

Weekend and Phi Psi 500. Each

year we look forward to Dad's
Weekend in which the Dads get a

chance to see an Oklahoma State
football game, take part in skits
and stay overnight in the house.
Phi Psi 500 is a day of competitive
races and contests among women

on campus. Shannon Nicoli, Tracie
Hamilton, Vicki Babcock and
Laurie Penn made up our Phi Psi
team and June Lewis was our Phi
Psi queen candidate.
Beta Psi is most grateful to our

terrific Stillwater alumnae for all

they have done for our chapter and
we have enjoyed being with them
on several occasions this year. On

Scholarship
Opportunity

New York City Panhellenic will
award two $400 scholarships for
the 1979-80 school year.
The awards will be given to

sorority women who wish to pur
sue graduate studies in the New
York City metropolitan area. The

recipients must attend a school
located within a 50 mile radius of
New York City which offers an ac

credited graduate program in the
student's selected field.

Applications are available from

Marjorie W. Schleher, 57 Adams
St., Garden City, NY 11530 and
must be received by August 1,
1979.

Founders Day, collegians and
alumnae joined for a dessert get to
gether preceding pledging of six

new women into the Stillwater
alumnae chapter. Another big
event was a bridge benefit spon
sored by our alumnae. The pro
ceeds are for a gift to Beta Psi chap
ter from the Stillwater alumnae

chapter.
During spring semester we

enjoyed Area Leadership Con
ference at Kansas State, Pink Car
nation dance. Mom's Weekend and

participation in Spring Sing with
Farmhouse. Jody Seay
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Gamma Epsilon chapter is one of

the strongest Greek letter chapters
on the Puget Sound campus
thanks to the 22 sparkling pledges
we gained during rush week. Carol
Stott, collegiate consultant, was

with us during this busy week to

help promote unity, teach us new

songs and generally promote our

spirit.
We welcomed our new Gamma

Phi pledges with a huge pizza din
ner; then it was off to the all cam

pus street dance in celebration of
the new school year.
In October the parents of Gam

ma Epsilon members came to cam

pus for a weekend full of events,
including a football game, brunch,
dinner and dancing. Parejits ar

rived from as far away as Califor
nia and Colorado. Thanks to
Weekend Chairman Krista Pear
son we all enjoyed a memorable
three days.
We celebrated Founders Day

with our alumnae at a dinner and
ceremony at a Bavarian restaurant.
The pledges enjoyed meeting and
talking with our supportive
alumnae.

Suddenly it was December and
finals week. We still found time to

squeeze in a Christmas party, a

Christmas dance with Phi Delta
Theta, presented Christmas gifts to

Mary Bridge Children's Hospital
and participated in the Logger Jog-
a-thon.
After a relaxing interim term.
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Cloris Leachman (Northwestern) with Kappa collegians at dinner last fall.

Gamma Phis entered spring term
with a bang. Inspiration Week was

cherished by all.
Thanks to Sheri Bollinger, social

chairman, we had a spring dance, a
fraternity leadership conference
function with the Sigma Alpha
Epsilons and a "mystery date"
function.
Before we knew it. May was

upon us and we found ourselves
saying gooid-bye to the eight grad
uating seniors with a special sun
dae celebration. We're looking for
ward to next September and rush.
Sherrill Kelso
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Alpha chapter began the school

year in the best possible way�

with a successful rush and 13 new

pledges. We pledged five more in
the spring.
The theme of this year's rush

was Monopoly. Every room in the
house was located on a street, be it
Formal Place or Pink Carnation
Avenue. Each room told a little
about the chapter and the Sorority
and by the time the rushees saw all
the rooms, they were experts on

Gamma Phi.
The members used the two

weeks after rush to get ready for
Greek Weekend which began with
the lighting of the ceremonial
torch. Theresa Tuori represented
Alpha chapter. She ran from the
Gamma Plii house to a fraternity
house on campus with the lighted
torch.

Throughout the weekend, fra
ternities and sororities serenaded
each other. There were three-leg
ged races, a donut eating contest,

relay races and tug-of-war con

tests. Alpha chapter entered them
all, sometimes winning, sometimes
placing and all the time trying.
Halloween is a favorite holiday

at Alpha chapter. It gives us a

chance to bring together our Greek
and non-Greek friends. What bet
ter way to do this than through a

party.
After Halloween, Alpha chapter

began making plans for Founders

Day. This year 28 alumnae came to

the house to help celebrate our

104th birthday.
"After 71 years, I want to wish

these pledges as many happy years
in Gamma Phi Beta as I've had,"
said Marion Scott who was initi
ated in 1907.
The theme of this year's Found

ers Day was "Gamma Phi in the
1950's." Sisters gave their impres
sions through skits. Some dressed
in wedding gowns, others talked
about curfew, life in the dorm and

getting pinned.
The alumnae gave their own

interpretation of what life is like
now at Alpha chapter. They de
scribed rush, our participation in
the annual muscular dystrophy
dance marathon and the chapter's
winning of the Hilton Cup,
awarded to us by the chancellor of
the university.
The Grace A. Hobart pin, one of

our highest chapter honors, is

given each semester to a sister who
has contributed extra time and
effort to Gamma Phi. Fall semester
it went to Sue Broders and spring
semester it was awarded to Page
Dunkel.

Spring activities included
Father's Weekend, the spring for
mal and the annual campus
muscular dystrophy dance mara

thon. Janet Pennington, Sharon
Brown
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This has been a super year for

our chapter. We got off to a big
start last fall when we pledged 50

great women. Hard work and
effort enabled the pledges to lead
us in winning second place on Sig
ma Chi Derby Day.
We enjoyed getting to know our

Sorority sisters from SMU when
we invited them down to Austin to

stay with us for a football game.
We also got to know our sisters
from Southwest Texas State when

they joined us in our celebration of
Founders Day.
In the spring, we enjoyed an ex

citing Pink Carnation Ball. Our en
thusiastic spring pledges worked
hard with the rest of the chapter
participating in Round Up, the an

nual event to raise money for
muscular dystrophy.
We were lucky to have the help

and guidance of our energetic
graduate advisor Karma Burford.
Also contributing a lot of useful
ideas were J. J. Stoll, collegiate con

sultant and Vicky Baucum, PCD.
We enjoyed their visits very much
and hope they will return soon.

The best honor we received this
year was the Efficiency Award,
presented at the Area Leadership
Conference. Laura Winslow
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The sisters of Beta Tau had an

outstanding year, earning honors
both individually and as a chapter.
We have enjoyed working, learn
ing and growing together.
Founders Day was special this

year with the showing of "From
Yesterday for Today." The evening
was highlighted with a talk from
Winnifred Gifford, a member of
the last pledge class to have Francis
Haven Moss participate in its
initiation.
We started the second semester

with a ski retreat in Santa Fe, N.M.
In April, several members of Beta
Tau made the trip to Manhattan,
Kan. for the Area Leadership Con
ference. They returned having
gained new friends and fresh ideas.
Closer to home, the sisters of

Beta Tau made redecorating the

chapter room the spring project.
We sold candy to raise money for
new furniture.
The seniors held their Spring

Fling for the rest of the chapter and
friends. It was a 1950's dance, com
plete with sock contests.

We tried a variation on our tra
ditional fall scholarship banquet at
which sisters are honored for aca
demic achievements and recog
nized by the food they eat. Those
with a 3.0 or better grade point av
erage have a steak while everyone
else enjoys a hamburger. Our
variation combined recognition for
activities and academic achieve
ment into one spring banquet.
We had a Halloween party for

the children at the state school and
were rewarded with lots of happy
faces. Suzan Beaty
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After hosting the Nashville Con

vention last summer. Alpha Theta
was ready for its most outstanding
year. The addition of 39 pledges
from two rush periods is evidence
of that fact.

Everyone returned to school ear

ly for our fall retreat and a chance

to catch up on summer adventures
and an opportunity to make plans
for the coming year and upperclass
rush parties. Membership Chair
man Melissa Massar had us well

prepared after much pre-rushing
done the previous spring. All of
our work paid off when we greeted
14 excited pledges on bid day. We
had a D.J. party that night in their
honor.
The Gamma Phi Beta Country

Fair was held in September with all

proceeds going to our local philan
thropy, the Red Cross camping
program. We were able to donate
more than $500 to this worthy
cause. The fair featured craftsmen
from all over the South who dis

played their wares and sold them
to the general public. There were

also many fun events such as the
ice cream eating contest and the

frog jumping race.

Our fall party was held at a rid
ing academy this year and was

based on a western theme. Guests
dressed accordingly and were

treated to a barbeque dinner at the
house, great music and hayrides.
Social Chairman Janet McCarraher
did a super job of planning and ex

ecuting what was a memorable
time for all.
Increased alumnae involvement

made Founders Day even more

meaningful this year. The alumnae
have contributed a lot of time and

support to both rush periods,
doing much behind the scenes

work. The pledges love their

slightly older sisters (SOS) who

give them a new perspective on

Sorority life.
We returned from Christmas

vacation to another retreat and the
initiation of our fall pledges. Fresh
man rush began before classes
started. Our first round skit, based
on "A Chorus Line," was a smash

ing success. We revamped our sec

ond round party to the theme of
the Gamma Phi Beta "Game of
Life" and saw the fruits of our

labor when 25 women pledged
after a beautiful third round.
The 1979 Pink Carnation Ball

was held in February at a local

country club. That night we an

nounced our Lady of the Moon re

cipient. Cat Doster.
Sigma Chi Derby Week was a big

success with our pledges compet
ing and the members cheering
them on. Kathy Teachout
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This fall our chapter was excep

tionally busy capturing first place
honors in many all campus activi
ties. Among our honors were first

Alpha Nu's homecoming display which won the grand prize for the seventh tnm- m eight
years.
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place in the Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Olympics, a tie for first place in the
Lambda Chi Alpha Watermelon
Bust, first place in coed campus in
tramural soccer and second place
in women's intramural football.
Debra Atkins was crowned Tau

Kappa Epsilon Waterfollies queen
and Sue MacWhirter was crowned
Sigma Chi sweetheart. Laura
Doman was a finalist for the Phi

Kappa Tau pledge princess.
We found time to participate in a

food drive and collected canned

goods for the Pullman Food Bank.
Our chapter also participated in an

all campus clean-up during Greek
Week. Here we put forth efforts to
clean up litter and generally im

prove the look of campus.
We initiated 28 women, the

largest number we have ever initi
ated at one time. Julie Humphreys

This year Alpha Pi pledged 11
women, six of whom were initi
ated in February. This year was the
first Panhellenic Pledging and

Marcy Rosser was Panhellenic sec

retary.
Last fall a group travelled to

Bucknell University to welcome
Delta Xi chapter. We are proud
they have joined the Gamma Phi
Beta sisterhood.
In October, Morgantown alum

nae met with us in their annual
area workshop to exchange ideas.
Kim Wolfe, collegiate consultant,
also attended.
At our Founders Day brunch,

we were honored to have repre
sentatives from six different

chapters.
Participating in the muscular

dystrophy campaign, the Alpha
Pis stopped vehicles and

pedestrians at the busy intersec
tion in front of the chapter house.
We collected $140 in a few hours.
Before Christmas break we

carolled the other sororities and

brought them candy canes.

Now we are enthusiastically
planning a fruitful rush to enlarge
our chapter next fall. Cathy
Patriarca

Anita Peterson, collegiate consultant with
Gamma Upsilons active in Drake Panhel
lenic. They are Lecia Lewis, representa
tive, Jocelyn Phillips, president and

Carolyn Raffel, scholarship chairman.

TOdDDdSDuQdJj^ G^�[?^
Alpha Chi chapter returned to

campus in the fall enthusiastic
with fresh ideas. Rush was a huge
success as 29 women were pledged.
First semester found Alpha Chis
with a full calendar and all the ac

tivities were great fun.
October is the time for football

and spirit and we certainly showed
ours during the homecoming fes
tivities as we placed third in the
float competition and first in the

spirit sign competition. Gamma
Phi's float portrayed the theme
"The King and I�But Not the
Dukes" in jest of our homecoming
team rivals. It was reminiscent of
the award winning play and
movie, with a few original extras
added.

Sigma Chi Derby Day was

another highlight in October and
Gamma Phi was the first place
winner in the overall competition
and was awarded the first place
spirit trophy as well.
We had Big Sister Clue Week,

when unrevealed "bigs" sent their
new "littles" scurrying all over

campus searching for the some

times quite elusive clues. We

enjoyed a member-pledge slumber

party, which included very little

slumbering and more than enough
partying.
November and December were

busy months for Alpha Chis as

well, including such events as the

Pledges singing on Night of Learning at

Eta chapter are (1 to r) Anette Zavala,
Sarah Mack and Carolin Dubbin.

Members of Gamma Beta chapter trying
out the bunny hop at the chapter's toga
parly.

fall pledge dance, a scholarship
dessert, a faculty reception at the
house and the pledge project of

selling donuts and doing some ear

nest winter house cleaning.
The Christmas party was a great

success as sisters exchanged gifts
and felt the closeness of sisterhood
in Gamma Phi with the holiday
spirit. Seniors performed an

hilarious skit based on "A Visit
from St. Nicholas" and incorpo
rated some true Gamma Phi style
into the production.
The Second semester has shown

Alpha Chi chapter to be just as

enthused and involved. January
and February were times for such
fun activities as the Big Sister Kid
nap Breakfast, an eye opening
ordeal for anyone at 6:00 in the
morning. On a more serious side.
Alpha Chi's retreat to Graves'
Mountain Lodge in February pro-
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vided a time to strengthen the close
bond of sisterhood while being
caught up in the beauty and

serenity of the breathtaking Blue
Ridge Mountains.
The Area Leadership Conference

for Province II was held here at the
end of March and it was indeed a

privilege to sponsor such a

beneficial workshop. Susan Bobb

Alpha Nus returned in the fall to
a chapter house which had been

recarpeted. The alumnae also

wallpapered the living room. Our
new housemother, Mrs. Monroe,
was also there to greet us. To thank
our alumnae and to welcome our

new housemother, we hosted a

Sunday afternoon tea. The other
housemothers on campus were

invited, too.
Soon, fall upperclass rush was

upon us. Sandy Van Auker, rush
chairman, prepared us to meet the
rushees. We had a make your own
sundae party, a barbeque and a

"You Be You" party. We gained six
new pledges.
Homecoming brought many

alumnae back to campus and over

to the house. Before the game on

Saturday afternoon, we all got to
gether for a fire-up brunch with
donuts and punch. The Alpha Nus
are proud of Patty Valentine,
elected a member of the homecom

ing court. At the dance that eve

ning, the display that we and the
Beta Theta Pis built won the grand
prize.
At a Halloween party with the

alumnae's children, we carved

pumpkins. These jack-o-lanterns
were then delivered to the chil
dren's wards of the local hospital.
Winter term brought initiation

of our fall pledges and freshman

rush. The theme for rush invita-

tionals was "Gamma Phis

Through the Years" which com

memorated our 50th anniversary.
We had 1929 flappers, a 1959

pajama party and a 1979 birthday
party. Winter rush gave us 18

pledges, bringing our chapter
membership to 82.
When all the sororities were

ranked scholastically for the fall
term, the Gamma Phis were happy
to learn we rose from fourth to sec

ond place.
Sandy Van Auker has been

elected by the Panhellenic Council
to serve as general rush chairman
for the 1979-80 school year.
We are looking forward to our

50th anniversary celebration
scheduled for homecoming, Octo
ber 27. Our planning committee is

organizing a dinner we hope many
of our alumnae will attend. Judith
Galo

Rush Dates
August 13, 1979
Idaho
Iowa
Arizona St.
Kansas St.
Oklahoma St.
Boise St.
Cal. St.-Long Beach
Southwestern
Southwest Missouri St.

August 20, 1979
Nebraska

Washington-St. Louis
Oklahoma
N. Dakota
Nevada
Missouri
Arizona
Miami
Cal. St.-San Jose
Cal. St.-San Diego
Texas Tech
Wichita
N. Arizona

Memphis St.
E. Texas St.
Midwestern
Lamar

Kentucky
Southwest Texas St.
Wisconsin-Platteville

August 27, 1979
Colorado St.
Iowa St.
Texas
Southern Methodist (upperclass)
Southern California

Maryland
Bradley
Colorado
Drake

September 3, 1979
Wisconsin
California-Los Angeles
Penn St.
Idaho St.
Oklahoma City
Indiana St.

Washington St.
Wisconsin-Milwaukee
Puget Sound
Kearney St.
St. Louis
N. Iowa

September 10, 1979
Syracuse
Denver

Washington
Oregon
Illinois
Toronto
Vanderbilt (upperclass)
W. Virginia
William and Mary
Bowling Green

Michigan St.
Auburn

Rutgers
September 17, 1979
California
Northwestern
Minnesota

Oregon St.
Ohio Wesleyan
N. Dakota St.
Florida St.
Moorhead St.
Wisconsin-River Falls
Cal. St.-Fullerton
Texas Wesleyan
California-Irvine
Cal. St. Polytechnic
September 24, 1979
Michigan

British Columbia
McGill
Western Ontario
California-Riverside

October 1, 1979
Mankato St.

October 15, 1979
Purdue

October 22, 1979
Colorado College

January 4, 1980
Kansas
Vanderbilt (freshman)
Wittenberg
Southern Methodist (freshme
Indiana
Purdue

January 18, 1980
Wisconsin-Milwaukee
Drake

February 4, 1980
Cal. St.-San Jose
Gettysburg
St. Louis

Lehigh
California-Riverside
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GamMa: A Big Sister

by Judy Haverfield Beaupre
Alumnae Editor

To many a Phoenix Gamma Phi
leta, membership in the local alum-
lae group means a lot more than

loling out free advice, signing recom-

lendations or drumming up finan-
ial support for the nearby Beta Kap-
<a chapter.
It means remembering a birthday

or one special member of the colle-
iate chapter; sharing in the excite-
lent of her pinning or engagement,
ending her a sympathetic ear or,

/hen necessary, a shoulder to cry on.

.
In short, it means being a GamMa.
The GamMa program, which was

litiated by the Phoenix alumnae sev-

ral years ago, provides each Gamma
hi pledge and active at Arizona State

fniversity with a GamMa, or alum
ae big sister. New GamMas are

dected from the ranks of local alum
ae each September, so that a girl
lay have three or four GamMas dur-

ig the course of her college careeer.

Writes Phoenix Crescent Corres-
ondnt Suzanne Young Brayer: "The
iamMa program is only an extension
f the warmth and love that is already
resent. There is a feeling, a special
?lationship, a bond between the two

roups that is impossible to explain."
As a member of Beta Kappa in the

iid-1960s, Suzanne says she was

.ways aware of the interest shown

V the Phoenix alumnae. It was, in

ict, a condition she took for granted.
Now, as an alumnae, she is able to

ass that interest and love on to new

ledges and members every year.
And GamMas find a multitude of

ays to show that interest: special
otes or gifts for birthdays, Valen-
nes Day, final week and initiation;

irprise pizza parties thrown on the
oor of the chapter house; a Christ-
las party with each GamMa con-

ibuting an ornament bearing her

Phoenix alumnae and Beta Kappa collegians attending the fall pot luck were (1 to r) Pam

Lasher, alumna advisor, Ann Consaul, Kim Hutchinson and Sue Brayer, alumna scholarship
advisor. Sue Brayer is Kim Hutchinson's GamMa.

name and that of her "daughter" for
the collegiates' tree.
Devotion of that type is necessarily

a two way street, though, and it's evi
dent that pledges and members alike

go out of their way to perpetuate the

special relationship they have with
their alumnae sisters.
For instance: Dressed as vampires

and goblins, they transform the chap
ter house into a witch's den and
invite the alumnae's children to a

Halloween party; the Beta Kappa ex

ecutive board invites the alumnae

adivsory board to TGIF with them at

a local disco ("That was fun!" com

ments one GamMa); collegiate volun
teers babysit with alumnae children;
the Beta Kappa president postpones
her candle passing until the annual

potluck supper so that all the Gam-
Mas can share in the excitement of
her engagement.
The benefits of the GamMa pro

gram are mutual too. As Virginia
Maddox Rayner, province XIV alum
nae director, points out:

"Not only is this supportive pro
gram a decisive plus for Beta Kappa
. . . but also the feeling of harmony
and warmth between the two groups
is very real and an important reason
Phoenix alumnae continue to be an

organization of strength and influ
ence in the community."
Virginia's admiration for the ongo

ing GamMa program recently
prompted her to nominate the
Phoenix alumnae for an Alumnae-

Collegiate Relations Award.
In a letter to Grand Council, she

summed up her reasons for singling
the group out for special recognition.
"There is an accord between the

two groups that has grown in the last

years ... it can only really be felt at a

potluck or a Founders Day. It is
warmth and it is Gamma Phi love."
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Barbara Geiser llgen
(Illinois)

Arden Murray Manson
(British Columbia)

Arden Murray Manson (British
Columbia) joins the Gamma Phi
Beta Foundation International

Camping Committee with many
years of experience on the Van
couver Camp Board. She served as

chairman of the counselor selec
tion and summer operations com

mittees and as president of the
board.
In connection with the Van

couver Art Gallery, Arden has
served as a children's guide, is a

member of the executive commit
tee of the gallery's women's auxili
ary and chairman of Docents. She
is a member of the executive com

mittee of the Elizabeth Fry Society
which is involved in women's re

habilitation, the University Wom
en's Club of Vancouver and serves

as a member of the district coor
dinating committee for the Van
couver Girl Guides.
Arden and husband Peter are

the parents of four children.
Barbara Geiser llgen (Illinois) is

a member of the Gamma Phi Beta
Foundation Financial Aid Com
mittee.
She has been a member of the

Champaign-Urbana, 111. alumnae
and served as scholarship advisor
to Omicron chapter. As a member
of the Greater Lafayette, Ind. alum
nae chapter, she has been presi
dent, vice president and Greek let

ter relations chairman to Delta
Iota.
Barbara is a flutist and enjoys

working in her yard and other out
door activities. She has taught
gifted elementary level students
and continues this interest as a

volunteer in her children's schools.
Barbara is the mother of Beth, 9
and Mark 4. Her husband, Dan, is
an associate professor at Purdue.
Joan Herzig Braitsch (San Diego

St.) is a member of the Gamma Phi
Beta Foundation Financial Aid
Committee. She has an M.A. in
student personnel administration
and an M.B.A. in finance. She was

a Gamma Phi Beta collegiate con

sultant.
Joan was with the board of

governors of the Federal Reserve

System for three years as director
of management training. Her in
terest in corporate management
and finance spurred a move from
the Federal Reserve to IBM where
she is a marketing representative.
Joan and husband Jay live in

Arlington, Va. where she is a

member of the Northern Virginia
alumnae chapter. Joan has served
the chapter as president, vice presi
dent and Panhellenic delegate.
Audrey Weldon Shafer (Missou

ri) chairs the International Re
search Committee. She also serves

on the Alpha Delta house corpora
tion board and as a member of the
International Bylaws Committee.
While her Gamma Phi Beta ac

tivities have been many and
varied, Audrey is best known for
her terms as grand president from
1970 to 1974. She has been alum
nae vice president, a province
alumnae director and was the first
Mothers Club chairman.
The mother of three children, in

cluding two Gamma Phi Beta
daughters, Audrey enjoys travel,
sewing, needlepoint, bridge and
miniatures. Her husband, Charlie,
is an attorney in Kansas City.

Audrey Weldon Shafer
(Missouri)

Joan Herzig Braitsch
(San Diego St.)
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Dear Editor,
This letter is aimed at a specific

alumnae group, but can be used by
any one sharing our problem.
Apathy, lack of interest or concern,
seems to have struck its blow
rather successfully in our area;

unfortunately it is contagious. It
has occurred over a number of

years until the glimmer of hope for
the future is getting dimmer by the
hour.
Gamma Phi Beta is more than a

once-in-a-lifetime fling for col

legians. Our sisterhood means just
that, a sisterhood, a commitment
that continues on indefinitely. The
best way for new young women

to share the same happiness you
experienced is to have a well
balanced collegiate chapter with a

strong supportive alumnae
chapter.
Our area, as do most, has a few

women who are ready to say
"yes," we will organize, plan and
work for you, but they cannot do it
alone. Being an alumna does not
need to take over your whole life,
just a few hours a year at the most;
consider it volunteer work, good
for your conscience. To be petty, at
times it is "not what you know,
but who you know." Wouldn't it
be nice to have a sister in your
corner?
Alumnae let's make an effort to

keep Gamma Phi alive. Help give
some of your time to your local
alumnae group when it's needed.
Thank you.

In nKE,
Sandy Peck Carey
President
San Diego Alumnae Chapter

Dear Editor,
When the blindfold was lifted, so

was my ignorance. After the long
months of preparation, it was fi

nally laid out before me; the valua
ble ideals of Gamma Phi Beta.
I reaHzed then that I was sur

rounded by ambitious, intelligent,
loving women who had come to

gether in search of a life style

which would be enriching and

enlightening. Love, labor, learning,
loyalty were written all over each
woman's face and it filled me with
a warm glow which I could feel

shining out of my eyes.
My big sister, my badge, were

only symbols of the ideals they
embody; true friendship and ever

lasting loyalty. I longed to shout to
the world about my new discov
eries but, alas, I must be silent. I
can, however, relate to everyone
the experiences I have shared; my
personal growth as an individual
and as part of a whole, the valuable
moments of exhilaration and the

precious moments of serious con

templation, the processes of learn
ing to work with diverse per
sonalities and the respect and
admiration for others which devel

oped from that learning. I am often
filled with wonder when I think of
the transformations which have
occurred inside of me; small,
indiscernable changes which have
beautified my life and helped me to

become more of the person whom I
am striving to be.
Initiation brought all of this

home to me as I stood amidst my
loyal companions and finally felt
the true warmth of Gamma Phi
Beta.

In nKE,
Diana Slaven
Delta Delta Chapter

Sisters, today

Too many times I've said I'm too

tired
to give of myself
to be a true friend

Too many times I've looked the
other way
said there's always tomorrow

maybe another day.
Too many times when someone

else needed me

I didn't take the chance
to help them learn to see.

So I want to be a friend now

I want to get to know others

today
I want to take the "B" instead
of the "A"
if it means hearing my sister

laugh or hearing her cry.
I want us to rejoice together now
because tomorrow we will
scatter.

I want us to feel the love today
the bond so strong between us.

I want to give my sister a rose

not on her birthday,
but on an otherwise ordinary
day.

But most of aU,
I want to give all the love I can
now

while I'm here.
Because tomorrow will be
another day with new faces
and places

But for now I'm a Gamma Phi
and not the building, not the
name,
but my sisters are what Gamma
Phi is.
It's love, it's today.

Becky Broehr
Rho Chapter

Gamma Phi taught me much.
How to take and how to give.
What it means to be just you.
How to accept and how to

forgive.
Gamma Phi is more than a house.
It's a group of very special gals.
Ones who are there in time of
need.

And ones who'll become your
closest pals.

A Gamma Phi is very special.
One who'll give as much as it
takes.

One who'll help another person.
And one who'll forgive a bad
mistake.

Being in Gamma Phi Beta,
I've met many friends so new.

They all have a place in my heart.
And there's a special place for
you!

Sandy Schaeffer
Alpha Chapter
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Three generations of Gamma Phis: (1 to r)
Elvira Woolner Fitzgerald (North
western), Ginny Lyn Grottke (Bradley)
and Lynn Baker Grottke (Northwestern).

Initiation Was

Family Affair
Ginny Lyn Grottke (Bradley)

was surprised and happy to see her
mother, Lynn Baker Grottke
(Northwestern) and her grand
mother, Elvira Woolner Fitzgerald
(Northwestern) at her initiation
last spring. Ginny was initiated
into Beta Eta chapter at Bradley
University, becoming the third

generation Gamma Phi Beta in her

family.

Chapter Party
Hosts Faculty
Alpha Theta chapter recently

held a faculty party. It was a great
way for the members to get to

know their professors outside the
classroom situation and the pro
fessors enjoyed a glimpse of

sorority life. It was sponsored by
the scholarship and social commit
tees.

Members who have contributed
much to the chapter or campus are
honored with the Member of the
Month Award. The winner is
chosen by chapter vote and pre
sented with a pearl lavalier at a

candlelight ceremony. The lavalier,
which has been in the chapter for
many years, is passed from winner
to winner.

Checking proof sheets for Psi chapter's Man of the Month calendar are (1 to r) Beverly
Milton, Diane Bort, Cheryl Vaught and Vickie McClain. The calendar features informa
tion and photographs of 12 outstanding campus men. Proceeds went to the American

Cancer Society.

We Get an F
The names of two outstanding

scholars were inadvertently omit
ted from the list of "A" award
winners in the fall issue. The two
women from Province XIV who
earned straight A's are Debbie
Wick (Arizona) and Linda Jacob-
son (N. Arizona).
Our apologies to Eta chapter at

the University of California for an
article in the winter issue which

placed the chapter at UCLA.

Food Baskets
To Needy
Beta Gamma chapter partici

pated in a Thanksgiving basket
drive. Paired with a fraternity, they
decorated a large basket and filled
it with $5 worth of food. Baskets
from all sororities and fraternities
are then donated to needy families.
To raise canned goods for

charity. Beta Gammas "kidnap"
housemothers from all sororities
on campus. After dessert and
entertainment sorority members
arrive to retrieve their house
mothers by paying a ransom in
canned goods.

Jayhawk Jog
Raises Funds
Sigma chapter and Phi Kappa

Psi fraternity sponsored a Jayhawk
Jog. About 4(30 runners partici
pated in the 5.9 mile race which
benefited the Big Brothers and
Sisters of Lawrence.
The course led the runners

around the perimeter of the main

campus and through some nearby
residential streets. Trophies were

awarded to the first three male and
female finishers. All runners who
finished the course received a

Jayhawk Jog T-shirt.

Ski Dance at
Eta Chapter
"Ski Gamma Phi" was the idea

for a dance at Eta chapter. The
dance floor was complete with a

fog machine, spotlights, mirror
ball, ski scene wall hanging and
trees. Ice carvings completed the
buffet table and a chair lift was set

up outside.
The chapter also holds 13 ex

changes with fraternities each
quarter and organized a block par
ty for all Greeks.
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Rush begins with you! It is de

pendent upon the public relations

job done by each member

throughout the year. Greek organ
izations must give an informative
and positive impression of the Fra

ternity System. The decision is

yours; you must want to expand
your membership, to go out to find
new members.
Make a commitment to yourself,

your chapter, and most of all to the
rushee, to prove that Gamma Phi
Beta is one of the dearest interests
of your life. Have supreme confi
dence in your Sorority, your sisters
and yourself as an integral part of
your chapter. Sell Gamma Phi by
your actions, your attitudes and

your enthusiasm. Acquaint each
rushee with the advantages of

membership as a collegian and as

an alumna. Rushees want to know
how Gamma Phi Beta enhances
their individual growth within the
framework of the Sorority. What

qualities do we promote in devel

oping the highest type of woman
hood?
When your chapter establishes

goals, keep in mind that a well
rounded pledge class has a proper
proportion of high scholarship,
special talents, leadership and class
representation. Look for the

qualities that will bring a degree of
personal growth to the member

ship, the campus and the com

munity.
For success during rush, you

must have unity, enthusiasm, con
fidence and individual respon
sibility. Capitalize on the positive;
the advantages of being Greek, the
advantages of a sisterhood and
above all the advantages of being a

Gamma Phi Beta.
Be positive and confident in

your expressions and attitudes. See
rush as a want to. Put the stamp of
your unique personality in rush,
thus making it a reflection of your
integrity and dedication to Gamma
Phi Beta.
Besides helping each member

grow in character, rush gives us

the opportunity to share our sister
hood with others. Remember, it is
knowing Gamma Phi Beta, believ
ing in Gamma Phi Beta and selling

Ruth Donlon Lowell
(Cal. St.-Long Beach)

Gamma Phi Beta. Rush gives you
the opportunity to open the door
to your home and ask a friend in
side. Who knows? She might
become your sister.

LADYFOOD . . . LADYFOOD

A cookbook by Gamma Phi Betas
to benefit scholarships & philanthropies.

w available for imnnediate delivery, Ladyfood, A Cooking Collection Enjoyed by Ladies and Gentlemen,
J, is the perfect gift for showers, birthdays, and other special occasions. Order your copy and extras, today!

'lease ceserve copies
at $8.95 plus $1 .05 for postage, add
IS cents for tax if Texas resident.

inclosed is my check to Ladyfood
or$

Name

Address

City, State, Zip

MAIL TO: PAT MULLINS, 1104 Yale Circle, Piano, Texas 75075
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ALPHA
Rachel Bulley Trump

BETA
Barbara Horton Robinson

GAMMA
Florence Kelley Johnson

DELTA

Mary Poor Brooks

EPSILON
Marjorie Shewell Bosch

ZETA
Ruth McCullough Maguire

THETA

Liberty Ewing King
Ruth Wheeler

Kathryn Herbert Winchester

LAMBDA
Lurline Brown Crawford

NU
Esther Setters Knotz

OMICRON
Sara Davison Stutz

RHO

Margaret Shaw Hansen
Helen Rink Sutliff

SIGMA
Lucile Rarig Ellsworth

Mary Jane Reid McGrew
Therine Kilgore Owens
Florence Arends Smith

TAU
Marion Kohler

UPSILON

Virginia Chapin McCleur

PSI

Juanita Noel Kilbourne

OMEGA
Mabel Rowe Patzig

ALPHA ALPHA

Olga Young Seymour-Jones

In Memoriam
ALPHA BETA
Valerie Sherlock Newton

ALPHA DELTA
Louise Barthold

ALPHA ZETA
Rebecca McCrary Bullock

ALPHA IOTA
Eleanor Day Drew

ALPHA NU
Elizabeth Ricks Dresler

ALPHA PSI

Marjorie Stilling Skoglund

BETA PI
Marsha Nichols Hauser

BETA CHI
Catherine Huxtable

Gamma Phi Beta Sorority is urg
ing its members to make memorial

gifts to the Gamma Phi Beta Foun
dation in memory of a lost "sister"
or other loved one. Contributions,
which are U.S.A. tax deductible,
will be used to support the

Sorority's philanthropies� camp
ing for underprivileged children
and financial aid to women stu
dents. The latter takes the form of

scholarships, fellowships and

grants-in-aid.
Members of the remembered

one's family will be notified of
your gift with a special card mailed
from Central Office. Contributions
should be made payable to the
Gamma Phi Beta Foundation, 630
Green Bay Road, Kenilworth, IL
60043, and designated as a memo

rial to (John Doe) on the face of the
check.

Help deserving young women

while remembering someone you
loved.

Beverly Cummings Adams
Executive Vice President
Gamma Phi Beta Foundation

Kathryn Herbert Winchester
(Denver) died January 12, 1979, at
Phoenix, Ariz.
Mrs. Winchester's dedication

and devotion to Gamma Phi Beta
will long be remembered by all
who knew her. She was initiated
into Theta chapter at the Univer

sity of Denver in 1911. As chapter
president in 1915, she installed
Tau chapter at Colorado State Uni

versity before she had ever con

ducted the initiation service for her
own chapter. Mo member of Grand
Council could be on hand, so after
a sleepless night, she initiated the
charter members of Tau chapter.
In 1920, she moved to New York

City where she worked for Edison
Electric Institute for 23 years and
edited their rate book. During this

period she served as treasurer of
the New York City alumnae
chapter.
In 1951, the Winchesters moved

to Phoenix, Ariz, where she was

involved with the collegians and
held several offices in the alumnae

chapter.
The Winchesters aided the Blind

Center in Phoenix, both financially
and through many hours of volun
teer service. They donated a car to

transport the blind to and from the
center and hosted a Thanksgiving
dinner for everyone at the center.
The Winchesters gave an annual
donation to the Blind Bowlers

through the Lions Club.
In 1966, the Winchesters estab

lished the Kathryn and John
Winchester permanent scholarship
fund. The scholarship is awarded
annually by the Gamma Phi Beta
Foundation to a Gamma Phi Beta
for study primarily during her
junior or senior year. Preference is
given to members of Arizona or

Colorado chapters. Contributions
to the fund in memory of Mrs.
Winchester as a lasting tribute to
her devotion to Gamma Phi Beta
will be accepted by the Gamma Phi
Beta Foundation, 630 Green Bay
Rd., Kenilworth, IL 60043.
Survivors include her husband, I

John, and a sister, Lucia Griffith
(Denver).
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"Nashville Convention

What Does FOB Mean?

By Margy Molden Wiltamuth
Feature Editor

; From college days and living with
:Our sisters in the house or meeting
nem in a suite, to early adulthood
nd beyond; has your feeling for your
orority grown and changed along
yith your life?
� Before reading on, think what you
i/ould answer if asked, "In a few
/ords, tell what Gamma Phi Beta
-leans to you." Jot down your an-

.,wer.
f That is exactly the question asked
Jamma Phi Betas attending the
lashville Convention last June, and
Te responses make fascinating
i,?ading.

, "In a few words," was found to be

|ir too limiting, though a few man-

.^ed to be concise and direct. One in-
>rnational officer replied, "The
�'orld!"

,
Another officer writes, "An oppor-
mity to grow." And another, "A
arm security blanket that prepares
le for a cold world."

j "One of the dearest interests of my
fe," from yet another international
?ficer.

, An alumna writes, "A sisterhood,
mshine on a rainy day, an unex-

2cted phone call that cheers you,
arning in every way, sharing and

iring� a lifelong commitment to a

ntastic group, before me, now and

"?yond."
A collegian comments, "A lifetime

� sisters who will always be close
herever I am. My collegiate years
ave been very valuable because of

ly relationships through Gamma
.hi. I have become more aware of

lyself because of Gamma Phi."

Realizing her Sorority is for more

lan college days alone, another col

legian writes, "A chance to interact
with others in a way that allows me

to grow immeasurably. It's an experi
ence that will continue a lifetime."
An alumna muses, "Outside of

family, probably the strongest influ
ence in my life� friendships�and

opportunity to learn and grow." Rep
resentative of many similar answers,
another alumna says, "A place to be

myself, to share ideas, and a place to

share my position of a human becom

ing, aiming toward the highest type
of womanhood."
On a more practical note, one sister

writes, "Gamma Phi Beta is a way to

meet women and make friends in life,
especially in a new town." In our

mobile society, how super to know
there are sisters wherever you are.

Another need fulfilled is reflected by
the statement, "Gamma Phi Beta
means sistehood, something very im

portant to an only child."

How do you put your finger on

that mystical something that can

bring tears to a roomful of women
(whose ages range from teenagers to

octogenarians) at a Founders Day
observance? "Gamma Phi Beta means

love, sharing, sisterhood, ups, downs,
tears, smiles, laughter, fun, loyalty, a

lot of crescent moons and unity with
out uniformity," writes a Gamma
Phi.
"A composite of interesting, loving,

caring women all striving to better
themselves and sharing their finds
with others," reflects another. "Gam
ma Phi is a lifelong commitment to

fulfilling my own high potential
through enriching interaction with
other women. It is sharing and learn
ing and giving. It is women who
make me proud to say 'She's my
friend� she's my sister.' "

Does Gamma Phi Beta mean as

much to you?
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loyce R. Miles (Idaho) with one of the works displayed in her one woman show.

A Brush with Talent
A recent display of water colors

and oil paintings in Oregon ac

counted for yet another feather in
Gamma Phi Beta's collective cap-
it was a one-woman show, spon
sored by the Klamath Art Assn. for
local artist Joyce R. Miles (Idaho).

The showing, which ran for
three weeks last April and May,
featured a variety of Klamath

country and wildlife scenes,

painted in Joyce's own naturalistic

style, stressing the effect of light
and atmosphere on color.

An aspiring artist almost from
the time she learned to hold a

paintbrush, Joyce received her first

private lessons in water color,
charcoal and pastels in grade
school. By the time she reached

junior high school in Kellogg, ID,
she had completed correspondence
courses in figure drawing, com

position and advertising layout
from a commercial art school.
Next came the University of Ida

ho, where, as an active member of
Xi Chapter, she majored in art,
studying still life drawing, oils,
water colors and design.
Her art studies didn't end with

her graduation in 1958, though.
Over the past few years, she has
worked with a number of Oregon
artists, learning new techniques
and improving her skills. She also
conducts private oil painting class
es in her own studio.

Although quite a boon to any
artist's career, the recent one-

woman show was not Joyce's first.
Her work has appeared in numer

ous shows throughout Oregon and
California, often bringing her
awards in the accompanying com

petition.
Judi; Haverjield Beaupre

Sister Works
In Greasepaint
When Sally Woodson was stu

dent teaching, she held her first
professional job. She was a

"Kazoo" at a local dinner theater,
waiting tables and entertaining the
audience before the production
began.
Spotted by the resident director

and asked to audition, Sally got her
big break as an understudy in "The
Boyfriend." She was in the show
for three weeks and it has been

uphill and exciting ever since.
Her list of more than 13 credits

includes roles in "Molly Brown,"
"Stop the World," "Tom Jones,"
"Cat Ballou" and "Boeing, Boeing"
at dinner theaters throughout the
United States and Canada. She has
also worked with Traveling Play
house Children's Theater, Theater
for Young America, National
Theater Co. and the Mid-America
Youth Chorale.
In between plays Sally models,

does commercials and was an extra
in "Network." She also takes voice
and dance lessons and does lots of
pavement pounding.

Mary Grubb Hicks

Sally Woodson
(Kansas)
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Illuminating Career
For Texas Sister

Deep in the heart of Texas,
there's one Gamma Phi Beta re

sponsible for lighting up almost as

many lives as our own Crescent
Moon.
She's Ruth Patterson Maddox

(Southern Methodist) illuminating
engineer for the Dallas Power &

Light Co. and creator of many of
the city's most dramatic lighting
effects.
And after 28 years on the job, it's

clear that her work adds a definite

glow to her life.

"Lighting is such a natural," she
says brightly. "It's not only science
and engineering, but also
aesthetics and art and psychology.
I can work with architects and
interior designers, speak their lan
guage, then engineer and interpret
it."
Ruth's lighting projects range

from the Great Hall at Dallas' Ap
parel Mart, a football field size hall
with no straight walls and "a

budget that wouldn't light a ware
house space," to a shadowless, cor-
nerless photographic white room,

designed to permit color photogra
phy without the use of special
lights or filters.
"The architects and designers

can usually get along without my
help if the job is ordinary or

humdrum," Ruth says, "But if it's
weird or farout, that's when they
consult me."
And often, her farout solutions

have been original enough to win

Illuminating Engineering Society

competitions at the locaL regional
and national level. Twelve such
awards are hers to date, including
two for lighting designs in her own
home.
In addition, her work has been

featured in House Beautiful, and
her contribution to the engineer
ing profession has earned her a

place in "Who's Who in Texas."
Ruth embarked on her

indisputably male career in 1948, a
time when most of today's women
libbers were still shunning toy
trucks and cowboy holsters in
favor of dolls and tea sets. Fresh
out of Southern Methodist Univer

sity's School of Electrical Engineer
ing, she went to work for a con

sulting engineer doing power
plant design.
"Every time I would go to a job

site to take notes and measure

ments, everybody would stop
work and offer to help me," she re

calls. "They didn't seem to resent

me; rather they seemed to think

they were being gallant to help lit
tle ole' me take my measurements.

It would only take twice as long for
two of us to do my job as it would
have for me to do it alone."
Ruth admits that times have

changed since those days, though,
and, although hers is still a pre
dominantly male field, she does
share it with a few other women.

Despite the long hours she puts
in at Dallas Power & Light, an

energy shortage is not one of
Ruth's problems. Few, in fact,

Ruth Patterson Maddox
(SMU)

could hold a candle (or even a 40
watt bulb) to the effort and enthu
siasm she has poured into Gamma
Phi Beta over the years.
In the three decades since leav

ing Alpha Xi Chapter as an under

graduate, she has presided over the
chapter's house corporation board,
headed the Dallas Alumnae chap
ter, put in a six-year stint as Inter
national Housing Chairman (dur
ing which she wrote the sorority's
first housing manual) and served
on the Dallas Convention commit
tee in 1970. In 1971, she was

named to the Merit Roll.
And, on top of all this, she still

has time for a fistful of hobbies, the
most notable of which (photogra
phy and painting) undoubtedly
benefit from her thorough knowl
edge of lighting and its effects.
Other spare time activities include

silversmithing, jewelry making
and active memberships in Zonta
International as well as several
professional engineering societies.
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A girl to Jon and Diane Rvan Turner

(USC), April 25, 1978, Williams AFB, AZ.
A girl to Kirk and Karen Price Horton

(Texas Tech), February 20, 1979, Mineral
Wells, TX.
A girl to Greg and Valerie Burrow Moore

(Texas Tech), February 16, 1979, Lubbock,
TX.
A boy to Don and Debbie Abbott Kelin

(Oklahoma), September 19, 1978, Denver,
CO.
A boy to Tom and Pat Keckley Nettnin

(Bowling Green), December 19, 1978,
Rochester, NY.
A girl to David and Pam Whaley

Anshutz (SMU-lndiana), August 30, 1978,
Terre Haute, IN.
A boy to Jim and Charlotte Kharas

Hansen (Nebraska), October 4, 1978, Bask
ing Ridge, NJ.
A boy to David and Judith Van Valen

Greer (Colorado College), December 17,
1978, Ft. Walton Beach, FL.

A boy to David and Joy Hunter Mohr (II-
linois),'january 13, 1979, Allerton, IL.
A girl to Garv and Kathv Frost Cluff

(Wm. and Marv), December 27, 1978,
Toledo, OH.
A girl to Rob and Kim loset Hibler (Ida

ho), March 25, 1978, San Gabriel, CA.
A girl to James and Kathleen Bovd Marsh

(Florida St.), December 28, 1978, Ft.
Lauderdale, FL.
A girl to Robert and Marv Stephany Eby

(Iowa St.), August 23, 1978,' Woodbine, lA.
A girl to John and Susan Orzell Farrell

(Vermont), May 7, 1978, Ira, VT.
A boy to Kent and Linda Clarke Ander

son (Oklahoma), December 27, 1978,
Houston, TX.
A girl to Tommv and Nancie Chafin Craft

(Texas), December 15, 1978, Houston, TX.
A boy to Bob and Linda Kellev Joyce

(Kent St.), January 31, 1979, Noblesville,
IN.
A girl to E. Key and Bonney Harrison

Irwin (Vanderbilt), November 10, 1978,
Mobile, AL.
A bov to Joseph and Lvnn Henderson

Phillips (Auburn), February 12, 1979,
Helena, AL.
A bov to F. M. and Joan Walker Elder

(Auburn), February 23, 1979, Port Orange,
FL.

Jan Ryan (USC) to Mark Dalby, March 4,
1978, Newport Beach, CA.
Paula Ann Bonadelle (USC) to Jerry

DeYoung, June 24, 1978, Fresno, CA.
Marcella Lvnn Roman (SMU) to James

Winters, July'22, 1978, Bryan, TX.
Maria O'Callaghan (Wisconsin-Mil

waukee) to James McEvorf, December 31,
1978, Milwaukee, Wl.

Cynthia Edwards (Iowa) to Thomas
Richards, January 6, 1979, Des Moines, lA.
Pamela Pearson (Oklahoma St.) to Gregg

Banden, July 15, 1978, St. Louis, MO.
Susan Hitchcock (Wichita) to Bruce Mar

tin, March 10, 1979, Wichita, KS.
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LAVALIERS Sterling
Silver

STICKPINS
Charm 10K 10K 16-SP/11G Crest-IOK Yellow Gold $1200

17-SP/40G Gold Crescent- 1 0K Yellow Gold 1200

Chain
Gold
Filled 10K

Sterling
Silver

18-SP/58G 1896 Monogram-IOK Yellow Gold 12.00

1-3LL/02VG Vertical Monogram $1075 $2075 $ 8.00 RINGS 10K
2-2/LL40G Crescent 1450 24.50 950 Sterling

Silver
Yellow

3-3/LL/12G
4-CC/07G
5-3LL/14MG

Heart witti Monogram
Crest
Sculptured

12.00
1650
1375

2200 950
10.00
1050

Gold

23.75 19-SR/135G Signet (rectangular) $18,75 $33.50

6-3LL/13DG Three Dimension
(Gold Plated Charm/
Gold Filled Chain $9.50)

1600 26,00 1300 20-SR/366G
21-SR/531G

Signet (oval)
Recessed Letters

TIE TACK

16,00
21,50

29,50
37,00

7-3LL/025G Staggered Monogram 1075 2075 aoo
8-3LL/09G Circle Monogram 12.00 2200 9.00 Black Enameled Crescent Tie Tack $ 400
9-2LL/37G Crescent Enameled 19.00 29 00 1400 (Available only through Central
10-2LL/58G 1896 Monogram

OTHER INSIGNIA

RECOGNITION PINS:

1450 2450 9.50

22-B/60G

Office)

BRACELET

Crescent-Sterling Silver $2000
11-CR/25G Crest-Gold Filled $ 400 Gold Filled 2400
12-MG/11G Monogram-Gold Filled 400
13-MB/FG Crescent-Black Enamel-Gold Filled 400 CHAPTER GUARDS
14-MOTHER MOTHER'S PIN-Pink Carnation-

Gold Filled 425
(Not illustrated)

1-Letter 2-Letter
15-PI/G PLEDGE PIN-Brown Enamel with

Yellow Crescent-Gold Filled 200 CG-06G Plain $ 9,50 $13,50
-PS/58G 1896 Monogram Pin CG/07G Close Set Pearl 1600 2500

1 0K Yellow Gold $1450 CG/08G Crown Set Pearl 20,00 31,00

Sterling Silver $ 950 CG/09G Engraved (Chased) 10.50 1550

10 F^lkiiCS^ CO
1700 WEST IRVING PARK ROAD � CHICAGO ILLINOIS 606n

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE Please add 2% for
postage, handling and insurance (minimum 50c) to all orders for above
merchandise: add $1.00 service charge on orders less than $10.00.
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^amma Thi'BetaSororitylDiredory
Founded November 11, 1874

Syracuse University

FOUNDERS
Helen M Dodge Ferguson
Frances E Haven Moss
E, Adeline Curtis
Mary A, Bingham Willoughby
THE GRAND COUNCIL

Grand President Mrs T L, Kline (Karen Wander) 3648 S,
91st St, Omaha, NE 68124

Alumnae Vice President Mrs R 0 Bronsing (Patricia Ann
Mullen), 2 Treewood Ct , Ballwm, MO 63011

Collegiate Vice President Mrs, B Lowell (Ruth Donlon),
1800 Hackett Ave, Long Beach, CA 90815

Director of Finance: Mrs G E, Misthos (Mary Jane Hipp),
242 Glendale Rd , Glenview. IL 60025

Director of Expansion Mrs J D Moore (Leonite Selzer),
2807 S Peoria, Tulsa , OK 74114

NPC Delegate Mrs, I P Nelson Jr (Gloria Swanson), 3521
Royal Lane, Dallas, TX 75229

Executive Secretary-Treasurer Miss Mary M Moxley, 630
Green Bay Rd , Kenilworth. IL 60043

CENTRAL OFFICE STAFF-Box 310, 630 Green Bay Rd,. Kenil
worth, IL 60043

Executive Secy -Treas : Miss Mary M Moxley
Financial Consultant: Miss Eleanor J, Sieg
Secy to Exec Secy-Treas: Miss Mane Scott
Membership Records Mrs, Anna Kantz
Alumnae Chapter Records Mrs Sally Kint Cole
Greek-letter Chapter Records Mrs Anne Simpson
Bookkeeper Mrs LaVonne Stocco
Supplies & Office Services Mrs Judith Hagan
Collegiate Consultants, Anita Beth Peterson, Jeannette Jill

Stoll, Carol Jean Stott, Kimberly Darl Wolfe
Expansion Supervisor Karen L Hedine
Coordinator of Leadership Training Deborah Kay Jones

THE CRESCENT

Editor Mrs Phil Riske (Kristin Anne Brandt), 1222 E Cor
dova, Casa Grande, AZ 85222

Business Manager Miss Mary M, Moxley, 630 Green Bay
Rd,, Kenilworth, IL 60043

THE CRESCENT COMMUNIQUE
Editor Mrs G McKenzie (Natalie Meyer), 531 S Burton,
Arlington Heights, IL 60005

NATIONAL PANHELLENIC CONFERENCE

NPC Delegate Mrs I P Nelson, Jr (Gloria Swanson)
1st Alternate Delegate Mrs D H Lundin (Mariorie Speidel)

5135 NE Latimer PI , Seattle. WA 98105
2nd Alternate Delegate Mrs Carl Hustad (Virginia Geiger),

5304 Ayshire Blvd , Minneapolis. MN 55436
3rd Alternate Delegate Mrs T L Kline (Karen Wander)

INTERNATIONAL OFFICERS

Asst to Alumnae Vice President � Bylaws Mrs R Hoffman

(Kay Reid), 202 N Broadview, Wichita, KS 67208
Asst to Alumnae Vice President � Alumnae Initiates Mrs

D J Matuszak (Mary Helen Eaton), 4011 E Prospector
Dr, Salt Lake City, UT 84121

TranSISter Service Mrs D J Schonberg (Theora Kurt),
12205 Leavenworth, Omaha, NE 68106

Asst to Collegiate Vice President � Bylaws Mrs G V Kallal
(Jeannine Alice Sheldon), ON 211 Wmlield Rd , Winfield,
IL 60190

Asst to Collegiate Vice President � Rush Mrs, B A Bell
(Sheila Cornish), East 12722 Guthrie, Spokane, WA 99216

Asst to Director of Finance � Policies Mrs T A Lothian
(Carol Ann VIchek), P 0 Box 863, Williams Bay, Wl 53191

Asst to Director of Finance � House Corp Bylaws Ms
Emerald L Erickson. 149 Farnsworth Ave , *3B, Borden
town, NJ 08505

Historian Mrs Frank Mason (Charlotte Hamilton), 5050
Lake Shore Drive, Brown's Lake. Jackson, Ml 49203

AREA FINANCIAL ADVISERS

Mrs C B Jennings (Patricia Strickler), 4724 44th NE Seat
tle, WA 98105

Mrs E G Hart (Mary Jean Lauvetz), 6 Brookside Rd , Phila

delphia, PA 19118
Mrs, R G Drouet (Leona Davis), 10482 E Grandeur Dr ,

Baton Rouge, LA 70815
Mrs G, Baldwin (Julia Irene Lynn), 503 Hobson Dr , Pitts

burg, KS 66762

ENDOWMENMOAN DOARD

Directors
Mrs W, Nichols (Diane Dross), Chairman, 17475 Arbor

Drive, South Bend, IN 46635
Miss Patricia Denton, 747 Willis, Glen Ellyn, IL 60137
Mrs T C O'Neill (Judith Ruhl), 815 E, Edgemont, Phoenix.

AZ 85006
Mrs P K Graves (Jacquelyn Hilger), 515 Kenton, Aurora, CO
80010

Mrs G E Misthos, (Mary Jane Hipp) Dir ol Finance
Mrs T L, Kline (Karen Wander), Grand President
Miss Mary M, Moxley, Treasurer
Address all communications to Central Office

INTERNATIONAL CHAIRMEN

Awards: Mrs A T Phillips (Elizabeth Sloan), 1118 Westerly
Pkwy,, State College, PA 16801

Bylaws � International Mrs F L McDonald (Ernestine
Dobler), 9714 State Line Rd , Shawnee Mission, KS 66206

Convention Mrs J W Lindauer, (Catherine M, Guthrie),
5051 S Beeler St, Englewood, CO 80110

Chapter Development Co-chairmen,
Collegians-Miss Linda Daniel, 2636 Steel St� Houston,

TX 77098
Alumnae � Mrs Norman Choat (Phyllis Donaldson), 9716

Erskine St, Omaha, NE 68134
Programs � Miss Jonette Crowley, 1645 E t^oble PI , Lit
tleton, CO 80121

Coordinator of State Membership Chairmen: Miss Elise
Berthon, 3141 Warrington Rd,, Mtn, Brook, Birmingham,
AL 35223

Magazines: Mrs C W Kenney (Dorothy Stark), Maplewood
Gardens, 129 Croyden Ln , Syracuse, NY 13224

Mothers' Club Mrs L M Brown (Marta Lombardi). 850
Cumberland, Glendale, CA 91202

Nominating: Mrs, John B Hunt (Mary Boots), 8538 E San
dalwood Dr,, Scottsdale, AZ 85253

Parliamentarian Miss Jennie K Curtis, 20 Lake PL, Walnut
Creek, CA 94598

Philanthropy Programs Miss Judy Elaine Graham, 2716
Rosedale, Dallas. TX 75205

Public Relations Mrs Sally E Lewis (Sally Erikson), 535
Michigan Ave, Apt 704, Chicago, IL 60611

Research Mrs C Shafer, Jr (Audrey Weldon), 6808
Rockhill Rd, Kansas City. MO 64131

Ritual: Mrs, Dirk Kempthorne (Patricia Merrill), 11219
Gunsmoke St, Boise, ID 83704

Scholarship Mrs, M, Stromer (Peggy Larson), RR #2.
Milton, Wl 53563

Song Mrs Marian Hulsey (Marian Corley), 1020 Live Oak,
Norman, OK 73069

GAMMA PHI DETA FOUNDATION

President Mrs T L, Kline (Karen Wander), 3648 S 91st St ,

Omaha, NE 68124
Exec Vice President Mrs E, B Adams (Beverly Cummings),

14 Sentinel Rock Terrace, Larkspur, CO 80118
Vice President Mrs G E Misthos (Mary Jane Hipp), 242

Glendale Rd , Glenview, IL 60025
Secretary-Treasurer, Miss Mary M, Moxley
Directors
Mrs R 0 Bronsing (Patricia Ann Mullen)
Mrs B Lowell (Ruth Donlon)
Mrs J, D Moore (Leonite Selzer)
Mrs I P Nelson, Jr, (Gloria Swanson)
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Foundation Standing Committees:

Camping Program Chairman Mrs D H Green (Sharo

Reisig), 2405 S Kearney St , Denver, CO 80222

Finance and Investment Chairman Miss Eleanor J Sie
630 Green Bay Rd , Kenilworth, IL 60043

Financial Aid Chairman Mrs, P R, Conway (Carribell

Waters), 9021 Fairview Rd,. Silver Spring. MD 20910

PROVINCE AIUMNAE DIRECTORS
I: Mrs, Eileen Lentz (Eileen Lindemann), 22 Meadowbroo

Rd , Short Hills, NJ 07078
II Mrs Mary Ann Youngwood (Mary Ann Morgan), 8205 JeS
Stuart Rd, Rockville. MD 20854

III Ms Camille Cestone. 6403 Clough Pike, #3, Cincinnati
OH 45244

IV Mrs, R L Howes (Cynthia Denise Meisner). 5896 Valley
Lane, SE, Grand Rapids, Ml 49508

V Mrs R M Green (Frances Black), PO Box 336, 139 N
Ashland Ave,, Palatine, IL 60067

VI Patricia Newcombe (Patricia Davies). 15803 Holdnd^
Rd , Wayzata, MN 55391 }

VII Mrs D R, Johnson (Susan Herzog), 5538 McCommas,
Dallas, TX 75206

VIII Mrs, G Oliver (Jean Brooks). 4030 Summitt Dr,, N,Ei
Marietta, GA 30062

IX: Mrs, F W Volker, Jr, (Ann McCune). 1700 W 2511
Odessa, TX 79763

X Mrs, A 0 Durrett(SueOorsey),443W, 57th Terr, Kansas
City, MO 64113

XI Mrs William Laney (Joan Hogan), 13425 Cedarbrooke
N,E� Albuquerque, NM 87111 i

XII: Mrs W H Ball (Madeleine Thaxton), 9101 SE 57th Stf]
Mercer Island, WA 98040 4

Xlll Mrs R H, Allard (Jean Anderson), 314 Norwegian Ave,,i|
Modesto. CA 95350

XIV Mrs Earle E Rayner (Virginia Maddox). PO Box 1461,
Litchfield , AZ 85340

XV Mrs E, R, Fntsch (Mary Lou Dahl), 1423 Curtiss Ave,,
Ames, lA 50010

XVI, Mrs D. Moses (Sarah Swink), 5618 Scotwood Dr,, Palos
Verdes Pen,, CA 90274

PROVINCE COLLEGIATE DIRECTORS
I: Mrs J A Hewitt (Sheila McCarthy), 6 Benford Dr., Pnnce-

ton Junction, NJ 08550
II: Mrs R C Freisheim (Deborah Foulsham), 2052 Moreland
Rd, Abington, PA 19001

III: Mrs Robert Winterhalter (Diana Gay), 4336 Braunton
Rd,. Columbus, OH 43220

IV: Mrs, J Holland (Kathleen Cavanaugh), 1109 E. First SI,
Bloomington, IN 47401

V, Mrs C F Falkenroth (Jacki Ennis), 1175 Hassell, Hoil
man Estates, IL 60195

VI Mrs, M, Savageau (Vicki Smith), 1013 11th Ave,, N.,
Fargo, ND 58102

VII Mrs, Jerry Bawcom (Vicky Keene), 900 N Bowen Rd.,
Arlington, TX 76012

VIII: Mrs L W, Betts (Mary Alice Adams), 2448 Whitehall
Cir , Winter Park. FL 32789

IX Mrs D B. Scarborough (Donna Snyder), 7817 Kenosha,
Lubbock, TX 79423

X Mrs M, Kent Sanborn (Diane Hawley). R #1. Rolla, MO
65401

XI Mrs P G Sendroy (Catherine Curtis), 12 Cherry Vale Dr,,
Englewood, CO 80110

XII Mrs L T McEntee (Carolyn Craddock), 1801 EdgecliH
Ter , Boise. ID 83702

Xlll Mrs. R McMichael (Gail Haren). 2110 Rockwood Df,
Sacramento, CA 95825

XIV Mrs, Clarke R Duncan (Shirley Gronds), 2531 N, Santa
Lucia Ave , Tucson, AZ 8571 5 I

XV: Mrs J R Bireline (Susan Himstreet) 414 N Fulton,'
Newell, lA 50568

XVI, Mrs Fred Rothfuss (Jonelle Hanna), 529 Tumbleweed
Road, Anaheim, CA 92807
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Teacher of the Year
To Sheila Cornish Bell (Idaho),

special education is more than just
a job� it's "a chance to help chil
dren who need successful school
experiences but cannot achieve
them in a classroom with 30 other
children."
Sheila has been providing a few

"special" students with just that
kind of meaningful education for
more than five years and, in re

turn, Washington State's Central
Valley School District has named
her its 1978 "Teacher of the Year."
As instructor in a four district

cooperative special education pro
gram, she works with behaviorally
disabled and neurologically im

paired students in the 9 to 13 age
group. She also chairs her district's

elementary math committee and
teaches at its metric system work

shops.

Despite a busy teaching schedule
and active participation in a num

ber of professional and community
organizations. Sheila finds time to

pursue a masters degree and
devote a good deal of time and
energy to Gamma Phi Beta. She
serves as assistant to the collegiate
vice president� rush and is past
president of the Spokane city Pan
hellenic.

And, once a year she journeys 90
miles to Moscow, ID, where she
moves into the Xi chapter house
and serves as rush advisor for a

week.

"I think this is a great time to be
in college," she says. "We have
the Vietnam war behind us and
are in the midst of more academic
and athletic opportunities for
women."

Sheila Cornish Bell
(Idaho)

Honored for Service to Handicapped
Pauline Sawyer Umland (Ore

gon), realtor, philanthropist and
past grand council member, was
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Pauline Sawyer Umland
(Oregon)

honored recently by the Peninsula
Braille Transcribers Guild, San
Mateo, Cal., for 20 years of service
to the blind. Coincidentally, the

recognition came on her 75th

birthday.
Pauline has served since 1958 as

treasurer of the guild, a volunteer
run organization which provides
books for blind and partially
sighted children and adults

throughout the country.
Her interest in this area devel

oped when she took a course in
Braille and subsequently joined the
Guild, which is sponsored by the
Assistance League of San Mateo

County. The holder of bachelors
and masters degrees in business
administration, she decided she
could best serve the group as treas

urer. She has served in that capaci
ty ever since.

Long active in a number of civic
causes, Pauline currently works as

a volunteer in the intensive care

unit at Mills Memorial Hospital in
San Mateo and supports the

Eugene Umland Scholarship, es

tablished in memory of her late
husband for young people enter

ing law enforcement.
Ever the avid Gamma Phi Beta,

Pauline has been active in four
alumnae groups through the years
and has held every office in her
current Peninsula alumnae chap
ter. An enthusiastic province colle

giate director in the late 1950's, she
went on to become collegiate vice

president, and holds a Merit
Award for her service on grand
council.
The high point in her life as a

Gamma Phi Beta came, though,
when "I pinned my badge on my
daughter Gretchen when she was

initiated at Beta Theta at San Jose
State." Gretchen went on to serve

as chapter president while Pauline

presided over the Mothers Club.
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Support the Gamma Phi Beta

Foundation by purchasing the new

Foundation poster. The logo
depicts Gamma Phi Beta's phi
lanthropies-camping for the

"special" girl and financial aid for

women students. Order the 17" x

22" poster from Mrs. Wm. S. Ham

mond, 6751 E. Center Ave.,

Denver, CO 80222. $2.00 each, for

single orders or $1.75 each for

orders of six or more.

Gamma Phi Parents: While your daughter is in college, her magazine is sent to her home address. We hope you enjoy
she is no longer in college and is not living at home, please send her new address to Gamma Phi Beta Central Office on

form below.

CHANGE OF ADDRESS OR NAME REPLY

Members are responsible for all address changes. Allow 4 weeks.

Maiden Name .Chapter

Clip form, place ii

stamped envelopi
and mail to Gammi
Phi Beta Sorority, Bo;
310, Kenilworth, II

60043.

My profession or training is in

New name if different from label

Title Last First

Entire new address

Middle

Street.

City_ . State

PLEASE DO NOT REMOVE OLD LABEL

-Zip

D Check here if change of address is for other than addresse
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